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The Holocaust. One of history’s darkest chapters as Adolf Hitler set out to annihilate those he deemed un-
desirable. Of the six million Jewish lives that perished, half were executed before the concentration camps 
opened. They were killed in mass shootings in forests, ravines and fi elds, then buried in mass graves.

When Hitler invaded the Soviet Union in June 1941, behind the front-line troops were the Einsatzgrup-
pen, mobile death squads whose job was to round up every Jew. It did not matter the age nor the sex. All 
were to be eliminated. 

At the war’s end, a French youth named Patrick Desbois sat listening attentively to conversation at 
the kitchen table. He 
would ask his grandfa-
ther, Claudius Desbois, a 
prisoner of war, what hap-
pened to him while he was 
held captive in the Ukrai-
nian town of Rava-Ruska. 
Like so many, his grand-
father would not speak of 
what happened, but with 
a child’s curiosity, Patrick 
continued to ask. One day, 
his grandfather fi nally said 
to him, “Patrick, it was 
worse outside the camps.” 

Patrick eventually be-
came a Catholic priest, 
but his grandfather’s com-
ment stayed with him. He 
began earnestly studying 
the Holocaust. Part of his 
work, as a priest, led him 
to make numerous trips to 
Rava-Ruska, where he ap-
proached people with con-
siderable sensitivity before 
asking what happened. 
Through records, he knew 
thousands of Jews were 
killed there, but the locals 
were unwilling to speak 
about what happened. 

The Ties That Bind
“60 Minutes” Producer Plans “Hidden Holocaust” Talk

by Connie Kuzydym

Alan Goldberg attends the Emmys when “Hidden 
Holocaust” was nominated for Best Feature Story in a 

News Magazine. Continued on Page 2 Father Patrick Desbois.
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and it is, that was immediate.  
“On the personal side, my mother was a Holo-

caust survivor.”
Goldberg’s mother was born in Vienna. She was 

but a child when the Nazis invaded Austria. Al-
though never in the camps, she lived in military 
occupation. Eventually, her entire family fl ed — 
her father to the Shanghai ghetto, her mother and 
brothers to Mexico, her sister and her to England 
through Kindertransport, a rescue effort that took 

Jewish children out 
of occupied areas.

“It was a miracle 
my mother and her 
immediate family 
survived and were 
eventually reunit-
ed,” Goldberg said. 
“The Holocaust was 
always a part of our 
family narrative.” 

To bring Desbois’ 
story to TV, Goldberg 
and his team went to 
Moldova with Father 
Desbois, who inter-
viewed the villag-
ers to piece together 
what had happened. 

From there, Goldberg traveled to Father Desbois’ 
headquarters in Paris and to Los Angeles to contin-
ue shooting the story. Goldberg and his team began 
working on the “Hidden Holocaust” piece in Febru-
ary 2015. It aired the following October. What Fa-
ther Desbois uncovered are harrowing eyewitness 
accounts of truths buried for decades. 

On one particular trip to Rava-Ruska, the vil-
lage’s mayor asked Father Desbois to come with 
him. Driving to the edge of town, where the forest 
began, were 50 village elders. Each told Father Des-
bois what they saw all those years ago. They vividly 
described how the Jews of Rava-Ruska were round-
ed up, told to take their valuables and tricked into 
believing they were being taken somewhere safe. 
The Jewish villagers went, sadly to meet their fate. 
The accounts of what the village elders witnessed 
were horrifying. As he listened, it became too much 
for Father Desbois to hear, saying numerous times, 
“Enough, enough.” 

The Ties That Bind Continued from Page 1

Halfway around the world, Alan Goldberg, a pro-
ducer at “60 Minutes” and a Michigan City native, 
sat in his offi ce reading The New York Times. The 
back pages of the international section featured a 
story about a conference in Poland where Holocaust 
historians and scholars were looking at the mass 
killings that occurred outside the death camps in 
Eastern Europe (the former Soviet Union). 

“About halfway 
through it men-
tioned that there 
was a French Catho-
lic priest named Fa-
ther Patrick Desbois 
who was actively do-
ing fi eld investiga-
tions into these mass 
shootings,” Goldberg 
said. “It sort of hint-
ed that he had some 
sort of personal rea-
son for doing this. It 
was brief. I immedi-
ately thought, wow, 
that’s interesting. 
He’s not as far as I 
could tell a historian 
or a scholar or even a detective. He’s a priest and 
he’s Catholic, so why would he be doing this?” 

Even though he thought there was a story, Gold-
berg set it aside, thinking he would delve more 
deeply into it one day. Several months passed before 
Goldberg began actively investigating the “why.” 
From his research, he could tell Desbois’ story was 
being covered in print media in the United States 
and Canada, but had not reached a larger audience 
through TV. The more he learned about Father Des-
bois’ work, the more Goldberg realized the need for 
such a piece. He pitched the idea to his executive 
producer, who gave him the go-ahead. He had two 
powerful reasons for wanting to tell this story.

“One, you have to be an idiot or Holocaust denier 
not to know this is a very important story. Many 
people don’t know about the other half of the Holo-
caust. I thought, here’s an opportunity to tell that 
story through the investigations of this Catholic 
priest… it automatically sounds like a great story 

Father Desbois tells his story on “60 Minutes.”
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“Walking back to the car, the mayor said, ‘What 
I do for you today, I can do in hundreds of villages,” 
Goldberg said. “The light bulb went off in Father 
Desbois’ mind. He realized the Jews had been shot 
and they were buried, but no one could fi nd them. 
It wasn’t a secret because people had witnessed it. 
They were children at the time, but they grew into 
adults. They remembered everything, but no one 
had asked them. That was the spark.” 

Returning to Paris, Father Desbois shared the 
stories of the atrocities he had been told with his 
Cardinal. With support from him and the Vatican, 
his work continued. 

Father Desbois began a 15-year investigation of 
trekking to numerous villages, getting a better un-
derstanding of what happened. 

Father Desbois stands with a display that documents the mass shootings.

“What he discovered was while the death camps 
were done in secret behind barbed wired…clothed in 
secrecy,” Goldberg said, “this part of the Holocaust 
was not. It was extremely public because there were 
too many people involved not to know. In fact, many 
in the villages had actually gone to the killing sites 
to watch it unfold, and so he realized there were 
witnesses.” 

Desbois subsequently formed the group Yahud-
In Unum, which means “together as one.” Based in 
Paris, the small, mostly non-Jewish group starts its 
investigations by combing through millions of pages 
of German and Soviet documents. 

“The Soviet part is really interesting…up until 
1989, there was no access to records, witnesses or 
locations in the East,” Goldberg said. “Here was this 
whole other narrative. He made it his mission to tell 
that story.”

With the fall of the Soviet Union, access to their 
records revealed that immediately after the war 
ended, the investigators were sent throughout their 
territories to take an account of what happened.

“They would go into a village,” Goldberg said, 
“They would say what happened, how many cows 

Continued on Page 4
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were killed, how many homes were destroyed, how 
many people were killed and who was killed. Those 
records were taken, millions of pages of investiga-
tions, part of it was to prepare for war crimes so 
they could hold the Germans and anybody that was 
aligned with Germany accountable.” 

The authenticity of these documents was ques-
tioned, as there was a distrust of anything Soviet 
regarding the Holocaust. Many thought it was pro-
paganda or exaggerated. 

“Here’s this priest by trade who turns himself into 
an investigator,” Goldberg said, “who creates this or-
ganization, looks through German documents, then 
compares German documents with what happened 
in a particular town or village, and then compares 
them to what the Soviet documents say…The docu-
ments point them to where these killing took place.” 

Methodically and without showing emotion, Fa-
ther Desbois went into the villages and asked those 
who were there during the war fi rst a bit about 
themselves, then calmly and carefully about what 
had happened to the Jews. Keep in mind, there is 
still much anti-Semitism in those parts, so it is cru-
cial to formulate the right tone when asking.

“People who are now in their 80s-90s, their mem-
ories are quite vivid and would give them specifi c 
details…they compare to documents,” Goldberg 
said. “When everything lines up, you have a fuller 
accounting of what really happened. You have eye-
witness accounts.” 

On Yahud-In Unum’s website, Father Desbois 
and his team have documented information and an 

The Ties That Bind Continued from Page 3

Alan Goldberg (seated next to Michelle Obama), who produced Barbara Walters’ interview with the Obamas.

interactive map of the 1,700 killing sites his orga-
nization found that were never known prior to his 
investigations. 

One of the informational signs placed near Belarus.

“Not to say he’s the only one who has uncovered 
all of this,” Goldberg said. “He’s probably the only 
one who has done these extensive fi eld investiga-
tions to add to what we know from the documenta-
tion that was done after the war.” 

Not only has Father Desbois uncovered and doc-
umented the mass burial sites, but he also helps 
families from around the world who want to know 
where their loved ones are buried. 

What was it about this story that Goldberg felt 
made it a “60 Minutes” piece? 

“One, you’re always looking for a story that has 
something new to say and some kind of a surprise 
so it really kind of catches you off guard,” Goldberg 
said. “It’s one of those things that the next day you 
want people to say, did you see that story on ‘60 
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around it, we have the stones 
and names…these are solemn 
places that we can remember 
and we honor the dead. Well, 
these people didn’t have that. 
They weren’t afforded that kind 
of dignity…It is returning that 
dignity to them, giving them 
that moment to be remembered, 
that their lives meant some-
thing and should continue to 
mean something.” 

Like the stories he covers, 
Goldberg’s own life has unfolded 
in ways he never expected. 

Growing up Jewish in Michi-
gan City, he belonged to Sinai 
Temple. Upon graduating from 
Elston High School, he went to 
Indiana University, where he re-
ceived bachelor’s degrees in in-
ternational relations and politi-
cal science. He applied and was 
accepted to law school. Three 

days prior to leaving for law school, he listened to 
that voice that kept asking him, “Why do you want 
to do this?”, and decided not to go. His parents were 
supportive, and while he was at home trying to fi g-

Minutes?’ I didn’t know that. 
Whether it’s interviewing some 
newsmaker, celebrity or an in-
vestigative piece, we are always 
looking for a story that hasn’t 
been told and needs to be told 
or has been told, but hasn’t been 
told with this voice. Which is a 
new voice who brings a new per-
spective.

“Here’s a priest…why would a 
priest be doing this? Why isn’t he 
preaching and having a congre-
gation? It’s great that he’s work-
ing to bridge a gap between Jews 
and Catholics. But why would he 
be investigating the Holocaust?” 

“It has multiple layers,” Gold-
berg continued. “You have his 
personal story. You have the nar-
rative that basically says you 
think you know the Holocaust, 
but you don’t. And then you have 
the detail involved, which is these 
eyewitnesses that saw the carnage and are still alive 
and are literally helping us to fi nd these killing fi elds.

“And, let us not forget ultimately why are we 
doing this, we are doing this because in Michigan 
City, we have that big cemetery with the nice gates 

Alan Goldberg at the White House.

Continued on Page 6
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ure out his next step, his sister, Leslie, who was 
working in New York’s fashion district, suggested 
he come live with her while he fi gured out what he 
wanted to do. He left for New York in June 1978 and 
never came back. 

“I had no idea that my destiny would bring me 
here,” he said. “I fi gured if I ended up in a big city, it 
would be Chicago…”

He held odd jobs to make money and acted a bit to 
fi ll his time while he tried to fi gure out if he should 
go to law or business school. Then one day, working 
as a waiter, a customer helped him. 

“This is my story,” Goldberg said. “This doctor… 
was in her mid-60s…she came in quite a bit and I 
would wait on her. She knew I was trying to fi gure 
out my life. She said, ‘I have been thinking about 
you. I want you to think about this. I’m going to 
give you one word and you think about it. She said, 
‘journalism.’ It never occurred to me. I never thought 
about a career in journalism. I went to IU. It has one 
of the best journalism schools in the nation. I never 
took a course…The more I thought about it, there’s a 
creative side of me, and there’s a serious side. Maybe 
this would combine those two interests.” 

Applying to graduate 
schools, he was accepted into 
New York University. For his 
master’s thesis, he produced 
a documentary about Soviet 
dissidents who made the 
front page of The New York 
Times for being kicked out 
of the Soviet Union for their 
activities. It was a half-hour 
documentary picked up by 
PBS. Being a young gradu-
ate student, it became a call-

ing card for him, which led him to a job, upon gradu-
ation, at CBS News. He was hired as a broadcast 
researcher and in the next 10 years promoted to as-
sociate producer, then producer. 

Although his interest was documentaries, due to 
the fi nancial success of “60 Minutes,” the networks 
were looking to expand, or create, news magazines. 

Since then, he has worked at all three major net-
works, going from CBS, to NBC, where he helped 
create its fi rst successful newsmagazine, “Dateline,” 
to ABC, where for about 17 years he was Barbara 
Walters’ principal producer. 

“Four years ago, when Barbara was really start-
ing to slow down, I started thinking about what do 
I want to do next,” Goldberg said. “I had an oppor-
tunity to go to CBS and ‘60 Minutes.’ It took me full 
circle. It took me back home, where I started my 
career. I thought, if I have an opportunity for a sec-
ond act where I can fi nish my career, why wouldn’t 
I want to do it at ‘60 Minutes.’ That’s pinnacle. I 
pinch myself every day. I feel incredibly lucky and 
privileged to work on a show like that that lets me 
tell stories like Father Desbois.” 

Within their two stories is another. One of two 
men, a Catholic priest, the other a Jewish producer 
whose paths crossed, and together told a story to 
many about such injustices to mankind. A horrifi c 
historical event, which touched their lives as chil-
dren, years later has intertwined them forever.

If You Go
Alan Goldberg will present the free program 
“Hidden Holocaust” at 1 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 
19, at Sinai Temple, 2800 Franklin St. Michi-

gan City Public Library will provide study 
materials in advance. After the program, the 
public can meet Goldberg, who will answer 

questions and partake in refreshments.

Recording Lara Logan’s studio introduction for “Hidden Holocaust.”

Alan’s parents, Milton and 
Anita Goldberg.

Since 1950
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Like “The Day the Earth Stood Still” and “District 
9,” “Arrival” is science-fi ction at its purest. Nothing 
goes boom, no unfortunate populace zapped by alien 
death rays.

Instead, the story’s extraterrestrials serve as the 
catalyst to explore something deeper within human-
ity, more primal — the delicate matter of choice. If 
we as individuals of fl esh and blood are privy to in-
formation that foretells of a painful destiny, do we 
still proceed along the same path?

This is heavy material, sci-fi  brain candy, if you 
will. Three friends accompanied me to see “Arriv-
al,” and it took the four of us afterward to piece its 
crafty jigsaw puzzle together; otherwise, we might 
have been lost. This is the kind of movie that war-
rants seeing it more than once. The fi rst time, it 
stimulates the mind. What has me curious is, does 
the second viewing pierce the heart as profoundly 
as it does the intellect?

Writing a review like this is tricky. In a movie 
about communication between humans and other-
worldly visitors, words are of utmost importance, 
every single one carefully chosen to gradually chip 
away at a piece of the mystery.

This is the third fi lm in a row from director De-
nis Villeneuve that fl ies in the face of convention. 
With last year’s “Sicario,” what began as a standard 
crime thriller emerged as a scathing attack on the 
U.S. stand on the Mexican drug cartel. Before that 
was 2013’s “Prisoners,” a harrowing kidnapping 
tale shrouded in disturbing moral ambiguity.

With “Arrival,” based on Ted Chiang’s short sto-
ry, “Story of Your Life,” Villeneuve introduces alien 
spaceships that arrive one day with no warning. 

Slender, obsidian-like monoliths, they hover quietly. 
No warning shots fi red, no attacks. They wait, in 
silence.

That prompts the U.S. military to assemble a 
team that includes linguist Louise Banks, who 
might be able to establish communication. Louise 
is played by Amy Adams (“Doubt,” “Enchanted”), 
an underrated actress if there ever was one. She 
gives a quietly commanding performance as a frag-
ile woman emotionally guarded from others, painful 
truths brewing beneath the surface. There is some-
thing maternal about her, which makes her ably 
suited to begin the slow, arduous process of creating 
a dialogue between human and alien. She’s joined by 
Jeremy Renner (“The Avengers”) in a carefully con-
trolled performance as mathematician Ian Donnelly, 
the two making the most signifi cant progress.

“Arrival” isn’t about effects, although there 
are several stunning images, but about human 
strengths and frailties, about the patience involved 
in communicating not just what we want to know, 
but how we feel, and how those feelings sculpt who 
we are.

Many passages in the fi lm are exceptionally still, 
a hushed sense of awe materializing that is rare for 
science-fi ction pictures these days. That leisurely 
approach may turn off some, but when the big re-
veal arrives at the end, “Arrival” conjures a whole 
host of questions and emotions. It requires a second 
viewing to appreciate its overall ambitions.

All I’ll say is, once the movie ended, I went home 
and hugged my son. A little tighter than usual.

Contact Andrew Tallackson at drew@thebeacher.
com

Complex “Arrival” All But Warrants Second Viewing
by Andrew Tallackson

Amy Adams stars as a linguist trying to communicate with aliens in “Arrival.”
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power to carry a person for-
ward. Smith then watched 
as VanSanten kiteboarded, 
using a kite to fl y over and 
skip across Lake Michigan.

Smith fi nished his dunes 
adventure by attempting 
to throw a Frisbee into the 
wind and have it fl y back 
over his head to a man wait-
ing about 20 yards behind 
him. People will have to 
watch his show, which will 
be available digitally, to see 
if the trick succeeded.

Indiana Dunes Tourism 
worked with Indiana Dunes 
State Park and Stoke Riders 
to host Smith’s dunes visit.

“Brodie’s videos attract 
hundreds of thousands of 
views, and in some cases 
millions of views, so having 

him show the dunes in his social media and his ac-
tion sports show will put the dunes on the radar of 
even more outdoor enthusiasts,” Ken Kosky, promo-
tions director at Indiana Dunes Tourism, said.

“While he was fi lming, some of his fans heard 
about it from social media and showed up to watch 
and have their picture taken with him.”

Smith’s producers haven’t released information 
about when and on which digital platform the seg-
ment about the dunes will be available for viewing.

Visit www.youtube.com/user/brodiesmith21 to 
watch Smith’s videos, or check him out on Twitter 
to see the landkiting video.

Social media star and Fris-
bee trick shot artist Brodie 
Smith came to Indiana Dunes 
State Park on Nov. 8 to fi lm 
a segment for his new action 
sports show.

While at the dunes, Smith 
received a landkiting lesson 
from Casey VanSanten, an 
instructor for Stoke Riders, 
a Porter Beach-based busi-
ness that offers lessons in 
kiteboarding, landkiting and 
other related sports.

Smith then landkited down 
the beach a few times, yell-
ing with excitement during 
the adventure. Landkiting 
involves holding on to a large 
kite or sail, then using wind 

 Social Media Star/Frisbee Trick Artist Films at Dunes

Smith takes a crack at landkiting.

Brodie Smith poses with three Chesterton High School students 
who stopped by the video shoot to meet him. They are (from left) 
Eric Amling, a junior; Smith; Derek O’Dell, a senior; and Trevor 

Webb, a senior.
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Northwest Indiana Green Drinks
Indiana Dunes National 

Lakeshore Superintendent 
Paul Labovitz will present 
“Indiana Dunes National 
Lakeshore: 50 Years and 
the Next 100” at North-
west Indiana Green Drinks 
in Michigan City’s next 
meeting.

The group will meet at 
6:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 
17, at Shoreline Brewery, 
208 Wabash St. 

Labovitz was the former 
superintendent of the Mis-
sissippi National River and Recreation Area in St. 
Paul, Minn. He is an outdoors enthusiast, turning 
his personal property into natural areas that sup-
port wildlife.

The Dec. 15 meeting will feature a representative 
of the proposed Calumet National Heritage Area ex-
plaining what the designation would mean for the 
region.

Green Drinks meetings are sponsored by Save 
the Dunes and supported by 219 GreenConnect.  
The suggested donation is $5, and $2 for students.  
Call (219) 874-4076 for more details.

Holiday Artisan Market
The seventh annual Holiday Artisan Market runs 

Nov. 19 through Dec. 28 at Lubeznik Center for the 
Arts, 101 W. Second St.

The market features handmade, fi nely crafted 
items. Proceeds benefi t LCA’s new exhibits and 
educational outreach. Those who join the center or 
renew their membership can participate in the Nov. 
19 preview event.

Visit lubeznikcenter.org or call (219) 874-4900 for 
more details.

Karaoke Contest
A karaoke contest is at 7 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 19, 

at Lubeznik Center for the Arts, 101 W. Second St.
Sponsored by Rotary Club of Michigan City, any-

one interested in participating should email a video 
link of himself/herself singing to mike.green@sev-
enoks.com. Those attending can vote for a favorite 
contestant by purchasing a $5 vote, or $20 for six 
votes. The winner receives a $250 prize.

A cash bar is planned. All proceeds benefi t Lu-
beznik’s children’s art programs.

“Holiday Spirit” Marketplace
The Dunes Woman’s Club will hold its 59th an-

nual “Holiday Spirit” Marketplace on Saturday and 
Sunday, Nov. 19-20, at the Community House on 
Service Avenue in Beverly Shores (behind the town 
administration building).

The times are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday. The marketplace features: 
the Mistletoe Market — holiday gifts and decora-
tions; Holiday Bakery and Deli — baked goods, 
homemade soups and quick/ready meals; Holiday 
Greens Sale — fresh wreaths, garlands, centerpiec-
es and swags; Coffee Cafe — hot coffee and home-
made treats.

A raffl e is planned with four prizes.

Calumet Outdoors Series
The Calumet Outdoors Series, hikes organized by 

the Calumet Stewardship Initiative, continues at 9 
a.m. Saturday, Nov. 19, the focus being Chicago’s 
Jackson Park.

Led by Laura Umek of Chicago Park District,  
meet at Clarence Darrow Memorial Bridge behind 
the Museum of Science and Industry. Reservations 
are requested. Contact Series Coordinator Eric 
Neagu at (773) 403-5237 or ericneagu@ gmail.com

The Calumet Stewardship Initiative is a coali-
tion of more than 40 organizations that promotes a 
sustainable relationship between people and nature 
in the Calumet region of Northwest Indiana and 
Northeast Illinois. Visit http://calumetstewardship. 
org/events for additional information.

Gallery

Grand
Opening!

Custom Framing | Giclée Printing | Fine Art | Creative Design

December 2nd from 5-8pm
First Friday

607 Franklin St
Michigan City, IN

(219) 877-4420
www.SFCgallery.com

in the Uptown Arts District at the old Walnut Ink Space
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Viola Pomposa
Violist Rudolf Haken, a fa-

miliar face to those who sup-
port Michigan City Chamber 
Music Festival, has achieved 
a fi rst for a single artist by 
recording a CD of all 12 of 
J.S. Bach’s solo string works.

To celebrate, Haken will 
present the free concert 
“Viola Pomposa” at 3 p.m. 
Saturday, Nov. 19, at First 
Presbyterian Church, 121 W. 
Ninth St.

Haken is an educator and 
performer known for his 
work with extended-range violas, appearing in con-
certs on four continents with his Rivinus fi ve-string 
viola and Jensen six-string electric viola.

In September 2012, violinist Rachel Barton Pine 
unveiled his solo violin work “Faust” at Chicago’s 
Beethoven Festival. Pine commissioned the work 
from him to bring heavy metal infl uence into solo 
acoustic violin music. In April 2011, Haken’s “Vio-
lin Concerto” for Stefan Milenkovich debuted at the 
NOMUS Festival (Novi Sad, Serbia) and at Kolarac 
Hall in Belgrade. A Centaur CD of concertos com-
posed by him was named a 2007 “Critics’ Choice” by 
American Record Guide. In 2004, WTTW-Chicago 
produced a video featuring Haken performing his 
transcriptions of Van Halen and Metallica on the 
Jensen viola.

Haken has been a featured performer of contem-
porary music at conventions of the Society of Com-
posers Inc., Society for Electro-Acoustic Music in the 
United States and American Composer’s Alliance in 
New York City, as well as in recitals across the globe.

Haken started his career as a child prodigy. At 10, 
he conducted his fi rst orchestral works at the Kran-
nert Center for the Performing Arts (University of 
Illinois). These days, he is on the music faculty of 
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.

Visit www.mccmf.org for more details.

Don’t  miss the  arrival of 
santa at the holiday parade 

starting at 6:00!
Come start the season with us November 26th!

Wh i te Saturday
Saturday November 26th in 

beautiful downtown Buchanan, MI

s t a r t  t h e  s e a s o n

  WHITE SATURDAY is an all-day holiday 

event in historic downtown Buchanan, MI.  

Come for the shopping, dining, art, and 

antiques, and stay for the parade and 

traditional holiday lighting ceremony! 

FIND US ON FACEBOOK
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To honor a loved one, donations will 
be accepted at $3.00 per person.  

Proceeds will benefit the Guild  
of Volunteers Scholarship Fund at 

Franciscan Health 
Michigan City. 

Additional donations to the 
Scholarship Fund are accepted.

Love Lights
Shine Again

Sunday, 
December 4, 2016

This touching ceremony will begin with 
prayers and Christmas carols and culminates 
with the lighting of the Love Lights. 

Please gather in the Hospital front lobby  
on Sunday, December 4, 2016 at 4:45 p.m.

Refreshments will be served by the Guild of 
Volunteers following the lighting ceremony.

Love Lights is sponsored by the  
Guild of Volunteers.

If you wish to have names printed in the News Dispatch,  
please complete this form and mail or return by December 9, 2016 to 
Franciscan Health, 301 W. Homer Street, Michigan City, IN 46360.

Make checks payable to Guild of Volunteers Love Lights

In Honor (Living)

Love Lights Name(s) Adult
green & gold

Child-Boy
blue

Child-Girl
pink

Adult
white

Child
white

orange

In Memory Pets

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY AND FILL IN THE APPROPRIATE SECTION COMPLETELY

Your Name (Donor) ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________ City/State/Zip _________________________________Daytime Telephone Number _______________________

PLEASE CIRCLE YOUR PREFERENCE:
Do you want the following name(s) published in our “Love Lights” Tree Presentation which will appear in the Michigan City News Dispatch on a Sunday before Christmas?
Yes_____   No_____

Please send blank acknowledgement cards to the address listed above:
Yes_____ # needed______   No_____
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1026 N. Karwick Rd.
Michigan City, IN 46360

219-871-0001

$1,625,000  

Michele Cihak
219-861-2073

michelecihak@yahoo.com

BEACH OFFICE
1026 N. Karwick Rd.

Michigan City, IN 46360
219-871-0001

BREATHTAKING VIEWS & Soothing Sounds of Lake 
Michigan are waiting for you!! Three levels of living feature 
five bedrooms and three and half baths. Over 4,000 SF on 
a 60 x 150 ft. lot with two separate gathering areas makes 
it comfortable to entertain family and friends in this beach-
front getaway. Two-car garage and plenty of parking (6-7) for 
all your guests. Come see...live by the lake! 

Michele Cihak 219-861-2073

3040 LAKESHORE DRIVE, LONG BEACH 

 • Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

OPEN HOUSE

Sunday, November 20th 

11:00 AM – 1:00 PM CST

Chesterton Art Center
George Kassal will offer a three-session Begin-

ning Digital Photography class, with a focus on por-
traits and people, starting from 6 to 9 p.m. Tuesday, 
Nov. 22, at Chesterton Art Center, 115 S. Fourth St.

The class is designed for people new to digital and 
who primarily use “point and shoot” cameras.

Kassal, Long Beach, will cover basic operation of 
the cameras and use of features like scene modes, 
exposure compensation, white balance and use of 
fl ash. A special focus will be on how to get the best 
images of people in various scenarios.

Students should take their camera and instruc-
tion manual to class. The cost is $50, with members 
receiving a $5 discount. Call (219) 926-4711 to reg-
ister or for more details.

Krasl Art Center
An opening reception for “Tuck Langland: From 

the Artist’s Studio” is from 6 to 8 p.m. EST Friday, 
Nov. 18, at Krasl Art Center, 707 Lake Blvd., St. 
Joseph, Mich.

Langland is a prolifi c fi gurative sculptor with 
pieces in private collections, museums and public 
plazas across the nation and throughout Europe. 
He has taught in universities and published books 
on sculptural techniques, including “From Clay to 
Bronze: A Studio Guide to Figurative Sculpture” 
(1999). He also is a founding member of Fire Arts 
Inc. in South Bend.

Also on display is Juan Obando’s “Museum Mix-
tape.” A top pick from ArtPrize 8, the video-album 
showcases up-and-coming rappers performing free-
style rhymes as live critiques of U.S. museums. 

The opening reception corresponds with the an-
nual Luminary Festival in St. Joseph. An artist talk 
with Langland is at 6 p.m. EST in the KAC library.

At 9 a.m. EST Monday, Nov. 21, is Coffee with the 
Curator, in which Tami Miller discusses fi gurative 
sculpture, bronze casting and Langland’s life.

Call (269) 983-0271 or visit www.krasl.org for 
more details.

HORIZON
AWNING

www.horizon-awning.com
2227 E. US 12, Michigan City

Canvas Awnings
Screen Porch Shades

Canvas Repairs

Call for free design & estimate

219-872-2329
800-513-2940

“Guys & Dolls in Cabaret Concert”
Michigan City’s Metamorphis Traveling Theatre 

will present its holiday show “Christmas With Guys 
and Dolls” throughout the region.

The show includes short scenes and many of the 
musical’s popular songs, along with a big holiday 
fi nish. The schedule is:
• Nov. 18 — Rittenhouse Senior Living, 4300 Cleve-

land Ave., Michigan City, 2 p.m.
• Nov. 30 — River Valley Senior Center, 13321 Red 

Arrow Highway, Harbert, Mich., 11:30 a.m. CST
• Dec. 7 — Rittenhouse Village at Valparaiso, 1300 

Vale Park Road, 2 p.m.
• Dec. 9. — Simeon Square, 1207 S. Woodland 

Court, Michigan City, 3 p.m.

Judith Joseph (from left), Doug Moon and Dana Chartier are 
among the cast of “Christmas With Guys and Dolls.”
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Gourmet To-Go Dinners
Fresh Seafood    Sandwiches    Salads

Professional Catering

Restaurant Quality Seafood  
to Prepare at Home

14939 Red Arrow Hwy., Lakeside, MI
Tuesday – Sunday, 11am – 8pm

ETHICAL 
SOURCING

VERSATILE  
SELECTION

(219) 87-COLOR (872-6567) • (219) 872-ROOT (872-7668)
timothyjeffry.com

420 Franklin Street, Michigan City

Open House 
Friday, Nov. 25 

9-6pm

Raffl ing off 2 Aveda gift baskets both 
value’d over $100

9-11 a.m.  30% off all Aveda

11-2 p.m.  20% off all Aveda

2-6 p.m.  15% off all Aveda

New Save the Dunes Director
Regional nonprofi t 

Save the Dunes has 
hired Natalie Johnson 
as its new executive di-
rector.

Johnson has been 
working on water-qual-
ity efforts and envi-
ronmental community 
outreach for more than 
10 years in parts of In-
diana, Missouri and Il-
linois. She has a Bachelor of Science in biology and 
a Bachelor of Science in secondary education, with 
an emphasis in biology, from the University of Mis-
souri-St. Louis. She also has a Master of Science in 
natural resources and environmental sciences from 
the University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign.

Under Johnson’s leadership, Save the Dunes will 
continue work to protect and restore the dunes eco-
system, and foster partnerships with various agen-
cies, communities and organizations. 

The public can meet her, and hear about the or-
ganization’s work, during the annual membership 
meeting at 6 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 8, at the Save the 
Dunes headquarters, 444 Barker Road. Visit www.
savedunes.org for details.

Michigan City Public Library
The following programs are available at Michi-

gan City Public Library, 100 E. Fourth St.:
• Hoosier Bicentennial Program: “Miss Col-

fax’s Light” at 3:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 17.
Aimee Bissonette’s children’s picture book will 

be read, followed by making a lighthouse, complete 
with a real light.

• Bookmarks: “Miss Peregrine’s Home for 
Peculiar Children” at 2 p.m. Friday, Nov. 18.

Dennis Norman will review Ransom Riggs’ novel, 
the fi rst in his “Miss Peregrine” series.

• Films on DVD Se-
ries: “A Hologram for 
the King” at 2 p.m. Sun-
day, Nov. 20.

The movie, co-sponsored 
with Purdue University 
Northwest’s Odyssey Se-
ries, stars Tom Hanks and 
is adapted from Dave Egg-
ers’ novel.

• Night Time Story Time at 5:30 p.m. Tues-
day, Nov. 22. 

Wear pajamas and take a stuffed animal to the  
family story time

Contact Robin Kohn at (219) 873-3049 for more 
information on library programming.
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Thanksgiving Turkey Walk
Thanksgiving Day marks the return of an annual 

tradition, the free Turkey Walk celebration, from 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 24, at Friendship Bo-
tanic Gardens, 2055 E. U.S. 12.

Also celebrating Native American Heritage 
Month, the event allows families to embark on a 
turkey count scavenger hunt throughout the gar-
dens and nature trails, searching for hidden paper 
turkeys to win a prize.

In the Native American Heritage Garden, get a 
fi rsthand look at indigenous cooking techniques as 
the garden educator demonstrates cooking tradi-
tional pumpkin stew over an open fl ame. Children 
also can experience Phase One of the ArcelorMittal 
Children’s Garden, a newly installed arena for in-
teractive play.

Pets on a leash are welcome. Call (219) 878-9885 
or visit www.friendshipgardens.org for details.

The Native American Heritage Garden features an example of cooking 
pumpkin stew over an open fl ame. Photo by Ronald Taylor

13400 Red Arrow Hwy.
Harbert

269-469-5687
www.centeroftheworld.net

Open Road Sale!Have it for
the holidays!

Made by
hand locally!

solid wood dining sets, occasional tables,
office & bedroom furniture, lamps

walnut, cherry, quarter-sawn white oak, maple & elm

markdowns on EVERYTHING in Showroom!

Gifts too! Pottery, lamps, novelty signs, tiles,
cutting boards, turned bowls, carvings!

SHOP LOCAL! BUY LOCAL!

1 week only — Sat., Nov. 19 thru Nov. 26

The Neurogenx 
Nerve Center of 
LaPorte provides 
a proven BREAK-
THROUGH neu-
ropathy treatment 
that reduces or 
eliminates symp-
toms for 87% of 
patients.* 

Our medical pro-
viders are passion-
ate about what they 
do and our patients 
are excited about 
the results they’re 
getting.  Many pa-
tients report being 
pain-free for the 
first time in years!  

Imagine that
for yourself! 

  

 LP-055

• Have neuropathy due to diabetes 

• Had chemotherapy 

• Have chronic nerve pressure from   
 the spine

• Are uncertain of their diagnosis or   
 haven’t had a proper diagnosis

• Have been told nothing else can   
 be done

• Want a 2nd opinion

• Are tired of not getting any answers

• Are tired of taking medications that  
 aren’t working

• Are afraid their neuropathy is   
 getting worse

• Who want results, but aren’t getting any

• Are looking for an effective solution

This treatment is for people who:

(c) 2016 Neurogenx. All rights reserved.

Does Neuropathy Pain
Take The Joy Out Of Life?

Proven Medical Neuropathy
Treatment with 87% Success  
Rate Available in LaPorte

Don’t Suffer Any Longer!

609-644-5520
Call Now for Your FREE

Consultation!
  

(219) 228-8623
   

Calls Answered 7 Days A Week! 
  

Limited Time Only  •  Subject To Availability  •  This Offer Expires  9/15/2016

Please have the code # from the bottom right of this article ready when you call.

NO Pills
NO Surgery

JUST
RELIEF!

“I feel a huge amount of difference! I 
came in because my quality of life was 

not there due to neuropathy. Before 
I started treatment, I could not walk 

across a parking lot due to so much pain 
in my feet. I’m now experiencing relief. 
My quality of life is better. Neurogenx 

has given me hope. If I had to do it over 
again, I would because it’s worth it.”

                                                      -D. Kirsch

TINGLING
NUMBNESS
Relentless 
BURNING

SHARP PAINS
CRAMPING
Decreased 
BALANCE

*87% reduction in symptoms is based on an April 2012 published medical study. 
Offices following these protocols have seen similar results. Results may vary depend-
ing on age, condition, treatment compliance, genetics, diagnosis and other factors.  
Not all patients are candidates for treatment or are accepted for care.

300 Wile Street, Suite 3, LaPorte, IN 46350 - www.neurogenx.com/laporte
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• Bits & Bytes series, Holiday Buyer’s Guide, 
from 1 to 3 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 17, in the Thom-
as Library Serials/Automation Department, 
200 W. Indiana Ave., Chesterton.

Registration is required by visiting or calling the 
IT Department at (219) 926-7696, or registering at 
www.wpl.lib.in.us. Click on the Bits & Bytes link.

• Bookmarks at the Museum at 2 p.m. Thurs-
day, Nov. 17, at Westchester Township History 
Museum, 700 W. Porter Ave., Chesterton.

Dennis Norman will review Ransom Riggs’ “Miss 
Peregrine’s Home for Peculiar Children.”

• Family Coloring Friday Nights from 5 to 7 
p.m. Fridays at Hageman Library, 100 Francis 
St., Porter.

Materials are provided, but patrons can take 
their own. No registration is necessary.

• Local Author Visit with Jeff Manes from 6 
to 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 18, at Thomas Library’s 
Bertha Wood Meeting Room.

Manes will share his collection of stories from 
northern Indiana people he has interviewed over 
the past 10 years for his newspaper column, “All 
Worth Their Salt.”

• Battles of the American Civil War from 10 
a.m. to noon Saturday, Nov. 19, at Thomas Li-
brary’s Bertha Wood Meeting Room.

History buff and Civil War enthusiast Thomas 
Murphy will discuss the Battle of Gettysburg.

• Duplo Club from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. Sat-
urday, Nov. 19, at Thomas Library’s Children’s 
Department.

Geared towards preschoolers ages 2-5, registra-
tion is required by calling (219) 926-7696.

• “Stores of Yesteryear” Exhibit Opening 
from 2 to 4 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 19, at Westches-
ter Township History Museum, 700 W. Porter 
Ave., Chesterton.

The exhibit, which runs through February 2017, 
features promotional items from area stores, items 
purchased from those stores and advertisements 
from The Chesterton Tribune.

• Building Renaming Ceremony from 2 to 4 
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 20.

Former Westchester Public Library Director 
Philip Baugher is being honored for his 37 years of 
service with the renaming of the Library Service 
Center, 100 W. Indiana Ave., as Baugher Center. 
Refreshments and cake will be served. 

• Everybody Has a Story Writing Workshop 
from 10 a.m. to noon Monday, Nov. 21, at Thom-
as Library.

Professional writer Mo Vear will present les-
sons, inspirations and tips on preserving memories 
through writing. Registration is required in person 
or by calling (219) 926-7696.

• Maker Mondays from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Mon-
day, Nov. 21, in the Thomas Library upstairs 

IT classroom.
Local software engineer Adam Johnson will lead 

a hands-on program, appropriate for patrons 12 and 
older, about Arduino circuit devices.

• Pokemon League from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Tues-
days at Thomas Library.

The program is aimed at children in fi rst grade 
and older. Attendees learn to make decks of 60 cards. 
They don’t need to take anything unless wanting to 
take a starter pack of cards.

• Children’s Crochet Club from 3:30 to 4:30 
p.m. Wednesdays in the Thomas Library Ber-
tha Wood Meeting Room.

Aimed at children in third grade and older, at-
tendees learn beginning crochet from Sadie Steciuch. 
Children should take a size G crochet hook and skein 
of medium weight yarn. Class size is limited, and 
registration is required by calling (219) 926-7696.

Westchester Public Library
The following programs are available:

Violet and Jim DeKoker appear in their snack shop formerly located at Mor-
gan Avenue and Chesterton Boulevard across from the old high school. 
Constructed in 1926 by local businessman L.P. Matson, the popular after-
school hangout also was known as the Nibble Nook and Sugar Bowl. The 
photo is part of the “Stores of Yesteryear” exhibit.

DYE PLUMBING
& HEATING

1600 Lake St., La Porte
219-362-6251

Toll Free 1-800-393-4449

• Residential • Commercial • Industrial
“Big Enough To Serve You…

Small Enough To Know You…”

Specializing in Plumbing, Heating, 
Air Conditioning, Heat Pumps, 

Radiant Heat Boilers, Water Heaters, 
& Sewer Services

Serving You Since 1939
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All the TLC shows in this spacious 3BR, 3BA Pottawattomie Park ranch home. Hardwood floors 
under carpet are a bonus! Partially finished basement is great for entertaining. Additional detached 
garage is insulated and heated, great for car buffs or boat storage. Large enclosed porch, sprinkler 
system, alarm system, newer roof and windows, newer furnace and central air. New whole house 
generator just added. This is a must see!

1st

PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP 

$179,900
317 Garden Trail

Pottawattomie Park, IN  46360

Michigan City
Chamber Music

Festival
www.mccmf.org

November 19, 3:00 p.m., 1st
Presbyterian Church,

Michigan City, IN
FREE admission

MCCMF presents…RUDOLF HAKEN, viola pomposa
Celebrating the release of his history making CD of all 12

solo strings works by Johann Sebastian Bach
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Vintage Veterans

Wilson.
The La Porte team, coached 

by Joe Otis, included Kyle 
Antos, Todd Dermody, Tom 
Dermody, Matt Dunfee, Josh 
Fleming, Jeremy McCelos, 
Nate Mrozinski, Nick Otis, 
Bill Spence, Ian Stewart and 
Jerome Vann.

The two teams duked it out 
on the Elston branch court. 
La Porte won, 67-62.

All photos by Paul Kemiel

The Vintage Veterans Bas-
ketball Classic featured an 
all-star roster Nov. 10, all to 
raise funds for YMCA scholar-
ships.

The Michigan City team, 
coached by Rick Commers, 
included Jason Ashley, Larry 
Ashley, Mark Darrell, Shan-
non Flavin, Antonio Hurt, Mi-
chael Mack, Malachi Mitchell, 
Victor Walker, Stephen Ward, 
Theo Williams and Tommy 
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Warren J. Attar, Agent
My 24 Hour Good Neighbor Service Number is 

(219) 874-4256
1902 E. US 20 • Evergreen Plaza 

Michigan City, IN 46360 
Fax: (219) 874-5430 • www.warrenattar.com 

The greatest compliment you can give is a referral.

An effective alternative to
counseling and psychotherapy for 
individuals, couples, and families

219.879.9155 Michigan City
312.938.9155 Chicago 

www.talktotedinc.com
ted@talktotedinc.com

 inc

Ted Perzanowski, M.Div., B.A.

sent to battle is to head to 
a PokeStop, also located all 
over your city. Found an 
egg you need to hatch? Bet-
ter get up and start walk-
ing. That’s the only way to 
hatch the eggs and get some 
rare or powerful Pokemon. 
I have hatched a Shellder, 
Voltorb, Sandshrew — I’ve 
never even come across one 
of these in good-old Michi-
gan City — and a Tentacool.

Each Pokemon I’ve 
hatched either is one I 
wouldn’t fi nd in the area, or 
is rarely found in the area. 
Each required me to walk 5 
kilometers  for it to hatch...
that’s at least 20 kilometers 
of walking for just those four 

Pokemon, not to mention all the walking to capture 
the other 70 I have in my inventory, and the couple 
hundred I found and traded.

The game recently made an important update to 
help out players. Now, you can select a “buddy” to 
walk with you who will be one of the Pokemon you 
have captured along your journeys. I picked Magi-
karp as mine.

The point of the update is that whenever you 
walk, you earn candies for your buddy that will help 
you level up or evolve it. I chose Magikarp because 
every time I walk a kilometer with the app open, I’m 
awarded a candy, and it takes 400 candies to evolve 
Magikarp into something even remotely useful. You 
are allowed to change up which Pokemon is your 
buddy, based off your needs within the game. Right 
now, I’m planning on picking Pokemon that either 
take a lot of candies to level up, like the Magikarp, 
or ones I have hatched and would never normally 
fi nd in Michigan City, like Sandshrew — a sand/
desert type Pokemon — or Scyther and Exeggcute, 
who are typically diffi cult to fi nd. 

Once someone has created an account, I link mine 
through my Google Play store account to make it 
easier on myself. You create an avatar to serve as

Your Guide to the Ongoing Pokemon Go Phenomenon
by Kayla Weiss

Not even six months after 
it debuted, Pokemon Go re-
mains all the craze.

You can’t take more than 
a few steps without running 
into someone playing it...and 
it’s not just teens. Adults are 
swept up by it as well. Even 
as I stand at my register at 
Book Warehouse, customers 
walk around the store play-
ing Pokemon Go. In all fair-
ness to them, we have a lot 
of Drowzees that pop up.

Based on the Pokemon 
TV show that fi rst debuted 
in the U.S. in 1998, the 
franchise was created three 
years earlier by Satoshi Ta-
jiri. It centers on fi ctional 
creatures called Pokemon 
and the Pokemon Trainers that try to catch them to 
battle for sport. Starting off as a pair of video games 
for the original Game Boy, it has grown into a huge 
dynasty that includes video games, trading cards, 
animated TV shows and movies, comic books and 
toys. It also is the second most successful and lucra-
tive video game-based media franchise in the world, 
behind only Nintendo’s Mario.

Whether it’s playing video games or online shop-
ping, we have become a generation that stays inside 
more than going out into the world. Pokemon Go, 
however, is a free-play, locations-based reality game 
developed and published by Niantic Inc. The fi rst-
round release happened in select countries, includ-
ing the U.S., in early July. It relies on GPS from your 
mobile device to locate, capture, battle and train the 
virtual Pokemon who pop up on your screen as if 
they were in the same real world location as you.

True, there were technical hiccups when the game 
debuted. However, I must commend its creators be-
cause it forces you to get up and go. The only way 
to level up your character in the game is to go out, 
capture Pokemon and battle them at training gyms 
all over your city. The means to collect items need-
ed to capture your Pokemon and heal ones you’ve 

Kayla Weiss holds her cell phone to reveal the Pokemon Go image 
that pops up when she plays the game. Photo by Andrew Tallackson
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your character on the 
virtual map on your 
phone. This will show 
you where you are in 
relation to Pokemon, 
PokeStops and gyms. As 
you move through your 
real-world surround-
ings, the avatar moves 
within your map, show-
ing you when you are 
within reach of a certain 
Pokemon or PokeStop.

Once you start play-
ing, it’s pretty easy to 
catch on to things, and 
pick up a few tips on the 
way. Just last night, I 
taught someone how to 
throw a curveball with a 
Pokeball to gain experi-
ence points when catch-
ing a Pokemon. In exchange, he told me that if you 
try to battle at the same gym as a friend nearly at 
the same time, you can gain experience points that 
way and level up a lot faster as well.

Always be willing to help a fellow Pokemon Goer 
out, but always be aware of your surroundings. That 
is why the following tips or tricks come in handy:
• At the beginning, when choosing your fi rst Poke-

mon (either Charamander, Squirtle or Bulbasaur), 
you actually have a fourth option. Keep running 
away from those three, and Pikachu will appear.

• Catching a Pokemon with a curveball gains more 
experience points. Good luck!

• Try to level up your Pokemon as much as possible 
before evolving them.

• When a PokeStop has strange, pink, heart-shaped 
confetti around it, someone put a lure on it. There 
will be more people wandering around that spot, 
but there will be more Pokemon there, too, some 
rare, some high level.

• Want to pick Eevee’s evolved form? Click on the 
Eevee you want to evolve, edit the name from “Ee-
vee” to one of these three: 1) Rainer, which will 
guarantee you a Vaporeon; 2) Pyro, which will 
guarantee you a Flareon; and 3) Sparky, which 
will guarantee you a Jolteon.

• Catch any Magikarp you can fi nd. You need 400 

candies to evolve him into something useful. In 
his original form, he’s pretty useless. 

• JigglyPuff is just as devilish as it was in the show. 
It taunts, it teases and sometimes, it runs away.   

• Use lucky eggs and incense together. You’ll get more 
Pokemon coming to your spot, including rare and 
high-level ones, and you’ll gain twice as much expe-
rience points when you catch them. 

• Going Pokemon hunting with friends? Get them 
to battle at the same gym at the same time to 
gain extra experience points and beat the gym 
faster so you can take it over.
Speaking of friends, I spoke with two of mine, 

Russell Thomas and Lander Cofi eld, who offered 
some interesting perspective on the game.

“I’ve been a fan of the Pokemon games since they 
were released in the ’90s and had been keeping tabs 
on Pokemon Go since they fi rst announced that it 
was in the works, so of course, I was going to play 
it,” Thomas said.

“I like the camaraderie behind it, and the attempt 
to get people out and about to explore different ar-
eas and meet people with similar interests, so I defi -
nitely plan to stick with it to see how it develops.” 

The same holds true for Cofi eld.
“I had decided to start playing it, because I kept 

hearing so many people 
talk about it and fi gured 
I should give it a go, and 
I’ve grown pretty fond of 
the game,” he said. “Nor-
mally, I don’t fi nd myself 
talking to people I don’t 
know, but I have found 
myself visiting the local 
campus on my days off, 
talking to people about 
the game, learning to 
tips and tricks. 

“What’s really differ-
ent about this game is 
that it requires you to get 
up and get out,” Lander 
continued. “It’s a fun way 
to get out and be social, 
sharing common inter-
ests and making friends, 
and that’s what I think is 
pretty cool about it.”

Pokemon Go images that appear at 
the bookstore where Kayla works.

An example of characters that 
appear on Kayla’s cell phone while 

out and about in the area.

the Beacher Business Printers

911 Franklin Street
Michigan City, IN

(219) 879-0088
FAX (219) 879-8070
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ASL Coffeehouse
Purdue University Northwest’s American Sign 

Language Club will host an ASL Coffeehouse from 
5 to 7:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 18, at Uptown Café, 1400 
Lincolnway, Valparaiso.

Activities begin at about 6 p.m., but attendees 
can arrive early for socializing.

Contact Karen Donah, PNW continuing lecturer 
and American Sign Language coordinator, at (219) 
785-5432 or kdonah@pnw.edu for details.

Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore
The following program is available:

• The Save the Tunes Council performs from 
7:30 to 9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 18, at Indiana Dunes 
Visitor Center.

The group preserves folk songs in the traditional 
way, using guitar, autoharp, dulcimer, banjo, har-
monica, bagpipe, penny whistle, hurdy gurdy and 
other obscure instruments.

• Stewardship Day — Clearing the Way from 
9 a.m. to noon Saturday, Nov. 19, at Dunes 
Learning Center.

The focus is transforming the old tennis courts 
into space for the center’s new raised garden beds. 
Activities will include cutting brush, removing soil, 
fi xing gates and clearing trails.

Meet at the gravel parking lot across the street 
from Camp Good Fellow Lodge. Dunes Learning 
Center is located at 700 Howe Road in Porter, be-
tween U.S. 12 and 20.

The Visitor Center is at 1215 N. Indiana 49, Por-
ter. The Paul H. Douglas Center is on Lake Street in 
Gary. Call (219) 395-1882 for more information.

Indiana Dunes State Park
The following programs are offered:

Saturday, Nov. 19 (Dunes Tellabration)
• 10 a.m. — Storytelling Workshop.
Join Northwest Indiana Storytelling Guild mem-

bers to learn the art of storytelling. The program 
is free, but registration is required by calling the 
Nature Center.

• 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. — Tellabration Time.
Join guild members for storytelling at the Nature 

Center. Open mic is from 3 to 3:30 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 20

• 10 a.m. — High Dunes after Leaf Drop.
Enjoy panoramic views from atop high dunes 

during the 60-minute hike that meets at the Nature 
Center.

• 2 p.m. — Dear Oh Deer.
Visit the Nature Center Auditorium to explore 

one of the dunes’ largest mammals. 
Indiana Dunes State Park is at 1600 N. County 

Road 25 East (the north end of Indiana 49), Chester-
ton. Call (219) 926-1390 for more information.

227 West 7th Street
Michigan City, Indiana 46360

219-872-8200
www.mcginnispub.com

SPECIAL DINNERS
Monday

Polish Meal (Polish Sausage, Golabki, Pierogi, Kraut)

Tuesday
 Italian Meal (Pasta Choices)

Wednesday
  Irish (Corned Beef and Cabbage)

Thursday
 Mexican (full menu - tacos, burritos, fajitas, etc.)

Okocim Polish Beer, Modelo Mexican Beer, Irish 
Beers, Chianti for Italian Night

WINTER HOURS
Kitchen opens 11 a.m. daily

Closes 9 p.m. Monday - Thursday, 10 p.m. Friday & Saturday,
 8 p.m. Sunday

WALL
Constructors, LLC

117 West Seventh Street   Michigan City, IN 46360117 West Seventh Street   Michigan City, IN 46360
219-879-8291219-879-8291

Fax 219-879-8211   email: wallconstructors@sbcglobal.netFax 219-879-8211   email: wallconstructors@sbcglobal.net

Four Generations of Quality ConstructionFour Generations of Quality Construction

• Design• Design

• New • New 
ConstructionConstruction

• Additions• Additions

• Renovations• Renovations

• Residential• Residential

• Commercial• Commercial
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Trivia Night
St. Luke United Lutheran Church, 2000 E. Cool-

spring Ave., will host Trivia Night hosted by Mark 
Kline on Friday, Nov. 18.

Doors open at 6 p.m., and the trivia starts at 7 
p.m. The cost is $10 per person, with a maximum 
of 12 teams. Food and beverages will be sold, and 
a 50/50 raffl e is planned. Call (219) 879-9415 to re-
serve a space or for more details.

“My customers look to 

me to help them make 

a good decision on a 
loan that is tailored to 

their needs.” 307 West Buffalo Street
New Buffalo, MI 49117

Cheryl Hamilton
Mortgage Lender,
NMLS 436346

cheryl.hamilton@bankwithmutual.com

269.469.5552

269.325.0272
bankwithmutual.com

Enjoy the season in a 
new home of your own! 
Contact Mortgage Lender, 
Cheryl Hamilton to make a 
quality loan decision with 
which you can truly live.

‘Tis the Season
 to purchase a home
 in New Buffalo!

Residents and staff at Aperion Care Michigan City hosted a Cubs party 
Nov. 4 to celebrate the World Series win. Staff served a baseball-themed 
buffet of large soft pretzels, nachos, popcorn and Cubs fl oats to residents 

while they watched the Cubs Victory Parade. A Cubs trivia contest was 
held after the parade, with Cubs-themed prizes awarded.

Victory Celebration
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From city to country and everything in-betweenWE HAVE 
YOUR STYLE!
Sofas, Sofa Sleepers, 
Loveseats, Sectionals, 
Accent Chairs, Rockers, 
Recliners and Ottomans

Occasional Tables,
Entertainment Units,
Storage Units, Lighting,
Rugs and Accessories

MORE THAN JUST A FURNITURE STORE!
1106 E US HWY 20, Michigan City

www.naturallywoodfurniturecenter.com
(219) 872-6501 or 1-800-606-8035

Mon. - Friday. 9:30 - 6, Sat. 9 - 6 Sunday 12 - 4

Larkinhurst          
           Rocker 
           Recliner

Larkinhurst Sofa and Loveseat shown with Sandling Occasional Tables - Queen Sleeper available

Vennilux Nesting End Tables

Braxlin 
Loveseat 

Vennilux 
Cocktail 
Table

Vennilux 
Console      

Table

Vennilux Round 
End Table

Braxlin 
Swivel Accent 
Chair

Braxlin Sofa Chaise  
               (Queen Sleeper 
                 available)  

Laryn Sofa
(Queen Sleeper available)

Laryn Loveseat

  Laryn 
Chaise

Laryn 
Accent Chair

Veldar Cocktail, Chairside and End Tables

Idonburg TV Stand

Saleema
  LampKylen 

LampSelbea
Floor
Lamp

Larkinhurst Sectional

More than 130 volunteers from Franciscan St. 
Anthony Health and Woodland Healthcare Surgi-
center packaged 41,036 meals Nov. 5 to donate to 
local food pantries.

Pack Away Hunger is an Indianapolis-based non-
profi t. Local volunteers made the effort a family af-
fair, bringing children, spouses and other relatives 
to Marquette High School’s Scholl Center. They cre-
ated 10 assembly lines, carefully fi lling, sealing and 
packing the meals in boxes.

The project, organized and supported by local doc-
tors, physicians and the hospital’s Post-Anesthesia 
Care Unit, is expected to become an annual effort.

Pack Away Hunger 
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Actress Emily Zimmerman 
Photo by Guy Rhodes

Logo ®©Tribune Content Agency, LLC

NOV 17 - DEC 18

Subscribe to our 2017 season and get 5 shows for the price of 4!
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For early birds: order your entrée by 6:00 p.m.  
to enjoy a complimentary  soup or salad & dessert 

DDuneland Beach Inn  
Inn · Restaurant · Bar 

Casual Fine Dining 

3311 Pottawattamie Trail 
Michigan City IN 

www.dunelandbeachinn.com 
(800) 423-7729 

 

 

 

Half Pound Burger  $9 
Lake Perch  $16 
Build Your Own Pasta  $10 
Half Price Appetizers 
Prime Rib Pot Pie  $18 
Angus Prime Rib  $30 
The Best Fried Chicken  $13 
 

Monday 
Tuesday 

Wednesday 
Thursday 

Friday 
Saturday 

Sunday 

Dinner Served Daily at 5:00 p.m.  
Breakfast Saturday and Sunday 8:00 - 1:00 p.m. 

Chef Lisa’s Fall SpecialsChef Lisa’s Fall SpecialsChef Lisa’s Fall Specials 

Youth Group Fundraiser
The youth group at First Presbyterian Church in 

Benton Harbor, Mich., will host a fundraising din-
ner after the church’s 10 a.m. worship service on 
Sunday. Nov. 20.

Funds raised will assist the church’s campaign to 
enlarge and enhance its building as the congrega-
tion prepares to mark 125 years on Morton Hill in 
2017. The suggested donation is $8, either at the 
door or in advance. That includes a choice of four 
homemade soups, including vegetarian and vegan 
options. Desserts are $1 extra.

Julie Brien, First Presbyterian’s youth director, is 
in charge of ticket sales. Call her at (248) 931-2402 
or email godspecialkid@gmail.com.

K-12 Chess Tournament
The Regional K-12 Chess Tournament, hosted 

by Renaissance Academy and Marquette Catholic 
High School, is from 8:45 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Satur-
day, Nov. 19, in the Scholl Center, 306 W. 10th St.

Divisions compete only against those in the same 
age group. The 10 divisions are: kindergarten and 
younger; Grade 1; Grade 2; Grade 3; Grade 4; Grade 
5; Grade 6; Grade 7; Grade 8; and Grades 9-12.

(Pre-school chess players may enter in the K divi-
sion. Other divisions, such as seventh and eighth, 
may combine if there are fewer players.)

Trophies are awarded to the top fi ve places in 
each division.

The cost is $8 per participant. The early deadline 
has passed. However, late entries may be accepted 
if time and space permit. That fee is $15. There is 
no on-site registration.

Doors open at 8:45 a.m., with an all-players meet-
ing at 9 a.m. Rounds are from 9:10 a.m. to 1:10 p.m., 
with the awards ceremony at 1:15 p.m.

Visit www.rschool.net for details.

Salute to Business Luncheon
The Greater La Porte Chamber of Commerce will 

host the Salute to Business Luncheon on Thursday, 
Nov. 17, at La Porte’s Silver Palace, 1719 State St., 
La Porte.

The event begins with registration at 11 a.m., fol-
lowed by lunch and the presentation at 11:30 a.m.

The luncheon recognizes organizations that have 
made a signifi cant contribution to the community 
based on longevity, growth in employment, physical 
expansion and economic impact.

The chamber also will select and honor the 13th 
annual Corporate Citizen Award recipient

The cost is $30 for chamber members. Registra-
tion is encouraged by contacting the chamber at 
(219) 362-3178.

“Julie Kasniunas and Colleagues” runs through Dec. 6 at 
Ellen Firme Gallery, 92 W. U.S. 12, Beverly Shores.

Ellen Firme Gallery Exhibit
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Holidaze Craft Fair
The Holidaze Sell-A-Bration Arts and Crafts 

Show is Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 19-20, at Porter 
County Expo Center, 215 Division Road, Valparaiso.

More than 200 vendors will attend the show, 
which runs from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday. Admission is $2, while chil-
dren 12 and younger are free. Vendors will sell items 
such as ceramics, candles, fl orals, art and wreaths. 
Food includes pumpkin rolls, cakes, dips and sum-
mer sausage. Hundreds of door prizes are planned, 
with vendors having the chance to win free booth 
space in 2017.

Santa, Mrs. Claus and elves will attend, with 
children receiving candy canes. 

Part of the show proceeds are donated to Toys for 
Tots run by ABATE of Indiana. Call (219) 464-9918, 
email holidazeshow@yahoo.com or visit holidaze-
craftshow.com for more details.

My Best Friend My Best Friend 
Jack Says...Jack Says...
Give a Pet Give a Pet 
(Portrait) (Portrait) 

To Your Best To Your Best 
Friend For The Friend For The 

HolidaysHolidays

contact:  
paintdebpaint@gmail.com

for more info

219-874-2454
www.MichianaMechanical.com

Dryness a Problem 
in Your Home?

• Improve your comfort – reduce static 
shock, itchy skin, dry noses and scratchy 
throats

• Protect your well-being – help reduce the 
symptoms of upper respiratory ailments

• Save energy – enjoy comfort at lower 
temperatures

• Preserve your furnishings – protect 
woodwork from cracking

Not valid on prior service or with other offers.  Offer good at Michiana Mechanical.  Expires 
Dec. 31, 2016

WHOLE-HOME HUMIDIFIER

$100 Off

Install today… feel comfortable tonight!

Whole-Home Humidifi er
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Quality custom homes and remodeling

Design/build services available

A proven local builder

Focus on green/energy
efficient construction

Structural Insulated Panels (SIPs)

Kevin Flemington, Owner

219.878.7117 phone 
866.590.2259 fax

kevin@flemingtonconstruction.com
www.flemingtonconstruction.com

Winter Glo
Visit Michigan City La Porte’s 16th Annual Win-

ter Glo is from 5 to 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 30, 
with reservations due before Nov. 21.

The event is combined with the annual legisla-
tive Idea & Information Exchange, with Blue Chip 
Casino hosting the event. Hors d’oeuvres and a host 
bar are planned.

RSVP to Jane Daley by calling (219) 872-5055 or 
by email at jane@michigancitylaporte.com

Genealogical Society
Patricia Harris presented the program “Thanks-

giving: Days of Thanks and Despair in Wartime” at 
the Nov. 8 La Porte County Genealogical Society 
meeting.

Harris is a charter member of the society, author 
and historian. 

The society will meet for a Christmas program 
at 6 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 13, at Round the Clock, 219 
Pine Lake Ave., La Porte. Members and guests must 
contact Harris by Dec. 1 at pagharris@sbcglobal.net 
or (219) 872-3273.

The Rotary Club of Michigan City has donated American fl ag decals that 
are now displayed on all Michigan City Area Schools buses. The decals, 

installed according to specifi cations set in Indiana code, were unveiled on 
all routes on Veterans Day.

Patriotic Display

The American Red Cross La Porte County Chap-
ter will sponsor the following bloodmobiles:
• Evergreen Baptist Church, 2005 E. Coolspring Ave., 

Michigan City, 2:30 to 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 17.
• La Porte High School, 602 F St., 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Friday, Nov. 18. 
• Bethany Lutheran Church, 102 G St., La Porte, 1 

to 6 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 22. 
Donors must be in good general health and feel-

ing well, at least 17 (16 with parental consent) and 
weigh at least 110 pounds. Call (800) 733-2767 or 
visit redcrossblood.org for more details.

Nov. 8, 2016
TEAM STANDING WON LOST 
1. Bitchin Bowlers  29 7
2. Striking Beauties  27 9
3. Lady Strikers 24 12
HIGH INDIVIDUAL GAMES  SCORE
1. Susie Lutz  180
2. Sue Luegers  168
3. Bina Gupta  162
4. Tammy Vouri  158 
4. Sue Labovitz  158
4. Dottie Brinkman  158
4. Lenore Hadaway  158
6. Kathy Osborne  157
7. Ellie Parkerson  153
SPLITS
Ginny Hogan  3-5-10
Peg King  5-6-10
Lenore Hadaway  5-8-10
Susan OConor  1-3-8-10
June Salmon  4-5
Dottie Brinkman  2-6-7-10
Mary McDonald  2-5-10
Polly Fletcher  5-7
Ellie Parkerson  4-5-7
Liz Lutterbach  3-10

❑

More bowlers are invited when teams meet at 
12:30 p.m. Tuesdays at City Lanes.
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Professional auto body repair
       hassle-free insurance claim experts

free pick-up & delivery  

16153 red arrow highway  .  union pier  .  michigan

269.469.1961
www.harringtoncollision.com

Gallery Features LaLu Student
La Lumiere School Senior Julia Goodman, La 

Porte, was invited by Chicago artist and gallery 
owner Ian Sherwin to feature one of her works in 
his gallery.

Goodman’s portrait, “Brendon Urie” (lead singer 
of Panic! at the Disco), is one of 13 other works dis-
played with the group show. She is the only teen 
featured.

“I’m going to be in the front room of the gallery, 
which is really exciting, but I am a little nervous 
about all the attention being on me,” she said. “This 
is a very exciting opportunity, though, and I would 
really like to start doing commissioned work now.”

In addition to taking advanced art and art portfo-
lio classes at La Lumiere, Goodman also is a mem-
ber of the choir, plays the ukulele and guitar and 
is a member of an all-girls rock band with other La 
Lumiere classmates. She has plans to apply to Co-
lumbia College Chicago, San Francisco Art Institute 
and Savannah College of Art and Design to major in 
art and music after graduating from La Lumiere.

Julia Goodman appears with her work, “Brendon Urie.”

The Best Breakfast and Lunch Stop

444 Wabash 
(corner of 5th & Wabash)
Michigan City
Across from Lighthouse Place

Psst…Diehards - we still have
the best coffee in town!

Open Daily 6:15am to 6:00pm

(219) 874-7006

Frappéchinos, Fruit Smoothies
Bit of Swiss Pastries, Bulk Coffee

Panini Me
Buy One, Get 1/2 Off of Equal or Lesser Value

Expires 10/31/16 

GREAT BARISTAS = GREAT DRINKS
Free
WIFI

FINEST COFFEES ON THE SHORES OF LAKE MICHIGAN

Like 
us on 

facebook
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the Beacher Business Printers

911 Franklin Street
Michigan City, IN

(219) 879-0088
FAX (219) 879-8070

Full Color Printing
Brochures

Annual Reports
Fliers

Business Cards
Newsletters

Promotional Pamphlets

Free Delivery - Call for Free Quote Today!
Design & Typesetting Available
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Looking for something fun to do in the area?
Let The Beacher be your guide!

Curator’s Report
La Porte County Historical Society Museum, 

2405 Indiana Ave., has released its October cura-
tor’s report.

Visitors came from 11 counties, 14 states, Ger-
many and Mexico. Tour groups came from Oakwood 
Manor and New Buffalo, Mich. Events included the 
genealogy program, “Dr. Mom,” presented by Coun-
ty Historian Fern Eddy Schultz. A fundraiser for a 
new LED sign was held Oct. 29. The presentation 
was a one-man play called “Ernie” about the life of 
Ernie Pyle, portrayed by Steve Becker and written 
by Purdue University Northwest Professor Jerry 
Holt. Susie Richter and Fern Eddy Schultz traveled 
to Chesterton to present a program on La Porte 
County history to Duneland Historical Society.  

Donations included:
• La Porte County Home Extension Clubs Kitchen 

Kin scrapbook, the organization.
• Service roll poster, model of 

steeple, confi rmation class 
photos, service fl ag and oth-
er items, St. Paul’s.

• CD, record album, posters, 
Alan Barcus.

• Certifi cate for Frank Cof-
feen, hat pins and holder, 
Margaret Coffeen Unger.

• La Porte business board 
game, Robert Bernth.

• Archival information, Joel 
Pelis, Karen Piper, Shelia 
Kolar.

• Items for the sale table, 
Monty Pugh, Teri Weisner, 
Karen Piper and Margaret 
Unger. 
A book signing for “Honest Eats” is at 1 p.m. Sat-

urday, Nov. 19, in the meeting room. The “Barns of 
La Porte County” photo display ends this month, 
and there is still time to vote on a favorite.

The museum will be closed Thanksgiving Day. 
There is still time to purchase chances on the Amer-
ican Girl Doll raffl e. The holiday theme for 2016 is 
“Season’s Greetings,” highlighting antique Christ-
mas Cards in the Historical Society’s collection.

One of the donations includ-
ed a model of the steeple for 

St. Paul’s church.

Monday Musicale
As Indiana observes its 200th anniversary, Mon-

day Musicale looks ethnic groups that settled in the 
state and the music they brought with them.

When the group met Oct. 24 at Barker Mansion, 
the focus was on French and English music dating 
back to the 17th and 18th centuries.  

The program, chaired by Sue Cassler, began with 
music by one of England’s greatest composers, Hen-
ry Purcell. A string quartet with members Sara Mill-
er (Violin I), John Crayton (Violin II), Stan Shepard 
(viola) and Judith Sawyier (cello) performed selec-
tions from two of Purcell’s “semi-operas”: “The Fairy 
Queen” and “King Arthur.” Cassler described a semi-
opera as a hybrid, a cross between an opera and a 
stage play, with spoken passages framing a series 
of elaborate musical numbers. Lee Meyer provided 
keyboard accompaniment. New member Candace 
Archer sang Purcell’s “Nymphs and Shepherds.”

Meyer joined Elaine Hornyak and Merry Johnson 
in presenting Jean-Baptiste Loeillet’s “Sonata in G 
Minor” for two fl utes and piano.

The remainder of the program was devoted to folk 
music. Cassler quoted folk singer/songwriter Jean 
Ritchie as saying “Our country’s rich musical tradi-
tion is certainly one of her most valuable cultural 
resources.... (Old songs) provide us with a tangible 
link to our shared past... (taking us) back to the lives 
of the early settlers who brought their precious mu-
sic with them across an ocean to a new world.”

Vocalists Deb Campanella, Lisa Schwingendorf, 
Archer and Cassler, along with new member Bever-
ly Griffi th on piano, shared a number of French and 
English folk songs. Solos included “Auprès de Ma 
Blonde,” “Barbara Allen,” “English Country Gar-
den,” “Lavender’s Blue” and “Scarborough Fair.”  
Coming together as a quartet, they sang “Le Cou-
cou,” “The Water Is Wide,” “Mother, Please Explain” 
and “I Gave My Love a Cherry.”

Griffi th and Schwingendorf, on piano and fl ute, 
performed an instrumental arrangement of the 
English ballad “Greensleeves.” The program con-
cluded with the vocal quartet singing the French 
lullaby “Fais Dodo.”

The hosting committee, chaired by Deb and Mar-
ty Campanella, served refreshments during a social 
hour in the mansion’s dining room.

An open meeting is at 7 p.m. Nov. 28 at First Pres-
byterian Church, 121 W. Ninth St., Michigan City.
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• COMPLETE 
REMODELING

• ROOM 
ADDITIONS

• SIDING

• DECKS

• GARAGES

• NEW 
CONSTRUCTION

• 4 SEASON 
ROOMS

• CONCRETE

• MASONRY

• FLOORING

219-861-6341
www.hullingsconstruction.com

Activities to Explore 
In the Area: 
Nov. 17 — Hoosier Bicentennial Program: “Miss 

Colfax’s Light,” 3:30 p.m., Michigan City Public Li-
brary, 100 E. Fourth St. Info: (219) 873-3049.

Nov. 17 — Northwest Indiana Green Drinks in 
Michigan City, 6:30 p.m., Shoreline Brewery, 208 
Wabash St. Donation: $5/$2 students. Info: (219) 
874-4076.

Nov. 18 — Bookmarks: “Miss Peregrine’s Home 
for Peculiar Children,” 2 p.m., Michigan City Public 
Library, 100 E. Fourth St. Info: (219) 873-3049.

Nov. 18 — Local Author Visit with Jeff Manes, 
6-8 p.m., Westchester Public Library, 200 W. Indi-
ana Ave., Chesterton.

Nov. 18 — Trivia Night, St. Luke United Luther-
an Church, 2000 E. Coolspring Ave. Doors open @ 6 
p.m., trivia @ 7 p.m. Cost: $10. Reservations: (219) 
879-9415.

Nov. 18 — Save the Tunes Council, 7:30-9 p.m., 
Indiana Dunes Visitor Center, 1215 N. Indiana 49, 
Porter. Info: (219) 395-1882.

Nov. 18 — Carrie Newcomer & pianist Gary Wal-
ters, 8 p.m. EST, The Acorn Theater, 107 Genera-
tions Drive, Three Oaks, Mich. Tickets: $20. Info: 
www.acorntheater.com, (269) 756-3879.

Nov. 18-21 — Vickers Theatre, 6 N. Elm St., Three 
Oaks, Mich. Now showing: “A Man Called Ove.” Rat-
ed PG-13. In Swedish with English subtitles. Times: 
6 p.m. Fri.-Mon. Also: “Denial.” Rated R. Times: 9 
p.m. Fri.-Sat., 3 p.m. Sat.-Sun. All times Eastern. 
Info: vickerstheatre.com

Nov. 19 — “Hidden Holocaust,” 1 p.m., Sinai Tem-
ple, 2800 Franklin St. Free.

Nov. 19 — La Porte County Historical Society book 
signing, Keith Elchert and Laura Weston-Elchert’s 
“Honest Eats: Celebrating the Rich Food History of 
Indiana’s Historic Lincoln Highway,” 1 p.m., Histori-
cal Society Museum, 2405 Indiana Ave. Info: (219) 
324-6767.

Nov. 19 — Wreath fundraising silent auction, 
1:30-3 p.m. EST, New Buffalo Township Library, 33 
N. Thompson St.

Nov. 19 — Tellabration Time, 1:30-3:30 p.m., Na-
ture Center @ Indiana Dunes State Park, 1600 N. 
County Road 25 East. Info: (219) 926-1390.

Nov. 19 — “Stores of Yesteryear” Exhibit Open-
ing, 2-4 p.m., Westchester Township History Mu-
seum, 700 W. Porter Ave., Chesterton.

Nov. 19 — Michigan City Chamber Music Festi-
val, Rudolf Haken’s “Viola Pomposa,” 3 p.m., First 
Presbyterian Church, 121 W. Ninth St. Free. Info: 
www.mccmf.org

Nov. 19 — Karaoke contest fundraiser, 7 p.m., 
Lubeznik Center for the Arts, 101 W. Second St. 
Info: mike.green@sevenoks.com

Nov. 19-20 — Dunes Woman’s Club “Holiday 
Spirit” Marketplace, Community House on Service 

1807 E. LINCOLNWAY
VALPARAISO, IN

Lisa Snyder
Design/Sales Consultant

Free In-Home Design Services 
By Appointment: (219) 465-0545, Ext. 248

ASCOTT WINDOW TINTING
(219) 363-9367 

4scott2tint@gmail.com  • ascottwindowtinting.com

1010 High
Reduce sun exposure and apply 
window fi lm

UV

Protect your home furnishings with window fi lm. 
All Films Reduce 99% UV
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Avenue in Beverly Shores. Times: 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Sat./ 
10 a.m.-1 p.m. Sun.

Nov. 19-Dec. 28 — Holiday Artisan Market, Lu-
beznik Center for the Arts, 101 W. Second St. Info: 
lubeznikcenter.org, (219) 874-4900.

Nov. 20 — High Dunes after Leaf Drop, 10 a.m., 
Nature Center @ Indiana Dunes State Park, 1600 
N. County Road 25 East. Info: (219) 926-1390.

Nov. 20 — Films on DVD Series: “A Hologram for 
the King,” 2 p.m., Michigan City Public Library, 100 
E. Fourth St. Info: (219) 873-3049.

Nov. 22 — Night Time Story Time, 5:30 p.m., 
Michigan City Public Library, 100 E. Fourth St. 
Info: (219) 873-3049.

Nov. 22 — Harbor Country Book Club, Barbara 
Tuchman’s “March of Folly,” 6:30 p.m. EST, New 
Buffalo Township Library, 33 N. Thompson St.

Through Nov. 20 — “Into the Woods,” 4th Street 
Theater, 125 N. Fourth St. Chesterton. Times: 8 
p.m. Fri.-Sat., 3 p.m. Sun. Tickets: $18. Reserva-
tions: (219) 926-7875, 4thstreetncca.org.

Through Jan. 6, 2017 — Exhibit, Dorothy Graden, 
Laurel Izard & Edwin Shelton, Visit Michigan City 
La Porte. Opening reception: 5-8 p.m. Nov. 18.

Mondays — Codependents Anonymous (CoDA), 
6 p.m., Franciscan Alliance-St. Anthony Health. 
Info: (219) 879-3817.

Wednesdays — Al-Anon meetings, 6-7 p.m., 
Franciscan Alliance-St. Anthony Health. Info: (708) 
927-5287.

In the Region
Nov. 18 — Purdue University Northwest Ameri-

can Sign Language Club ASL Coffeehouse, 5-7:30 
p.m., Uptown Café, 1400 Lincolnway, Valparaiso. 
Info: (219) 785-5432, kdonah@pnw.edu

Nov. 18 — Opening reception, “Tuck Langland: 
From the Artist’s Studio,” 6-8 p.m. EST, Krasl Art 
Center, 707 Lake Blvd., St. Joseph, Mich. Info: (269) 
983-0271, www.krasl.org

Nov. 18-19 — “Irving Berlin’s White Christmas,” 
Elkhart Civic Theatre @ Bristol (Ind.) Opera House, 
210 E. Vistula St. Times (Eastern): 7:30 p.m. Nov. 
18-19. Tickets: $19/adults, $17/students & seniors 
62+. Reservations: (574) 848-4116, www.elkhartciv-
ictheatre.org

Nov. 19 — Indoor Flea Market, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. EST, 
New Troy (Mich.) Community Center, 13372 Califor-
nia Road. Free admission. Info: (773) 803-9773.

Want Your Event
Included Here? Call 

(219) 879-0088
or email

drew@thebeacher.com
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De Vries Tire Co. 1260 E. Michigan Blvd.
Michigan City, IN

Serving the Michigan City Area since 1968 219  874-4261

Firestone Tires

specializing in:
Computerized Alignments
Air Conditioning Repairs
Mechanical Repairs

LIVE TALK 
RADIO

CALL IN LINE
219-861-1632
DURING LIVE SHOWS

Office: 219-879-9810 • Fax: 219-879-9813

We Streamline Live 24/7 All Over the World!

wimsradio.com

On November 17, 1800, Congress convened for its 
fi rst session in Washington, meeting in the partially 
completed Capitol building.
On November 17, 1869, with great pomp and cir-
cumstances, the Suez Canal, linking the Mediter-
ranean and Red Seas, was formerly opened. Aboard 
the fi rst ship to traverse the channel was the Em-
peror Franz Josef of Austria-Hungary, the Empress 
Eugenie of France, and the Khedive of Egypt.
On November 17, 1926, the Chicago Blackhawks 
played their fi rst hockey game, beating Toronto 4-0.
On November 17, 1968, NBC outraged football 
fans by cutting away from the end of a New York 
Jets-Oakland Raiders game to begin a TV special 
“Heidi.” The Raiders beat the Jets, 43-32.
On November 18, 1805, in Wiscasset, ME, 30 
women gathered at the home of Mrs. Silas Lee to 
organize the Female Charitable Society, supposed 
to have been the fi rst women’s club in America.
On November 18, 1865, in New York, Samuel Cle-
mens, using the pen name “Mark Twain,” published 
his famous story, The Celebrated Jumping Frog of 
Calaveras County, in New York’s Saturday Press.
On November 18, 1883, to eliminate local time re-
gions across the continent, the United States and 
Canada adopted a system of Standard Time Zones.
On November 18, 1928, Walt Disney’s Steamboat 
Willie, the fi rst animated-cartoon talking picture, 
appeared on the screen of New York City’s Colony 
Theatre. This was the show that marked the debut 
of Mickey Mouse.
On November 19, 1863, in one of history’s most 
memorable speeches, President Abraham Lincoln, at 
the dedication of the Gettysburg battlefi eld as a na-
tional cemetery, spoke for only two minutes, and lim-
ited his remarks to 10 sentences: “...we here highly 
resolve that these dead shall not have died in vain; 
that this nation, under God, shall have a new birth 
of freedom; and that government of the people, by the 
people, for the people, shall not perish from the earth.”
On November 19, 1893, The New York World be-
came the fi rst newspaper to issue a color supple-
ment, four pages printed in fi ve colors.
On November 19, 1959, Ford Motor Co. announced 
a halt to production of the “Edsel,” a medium-priced 
car that had proven to be a marketing disaster.
On November 19, 1969, Apollo 12 astronauts 
Charles Conrad and Alan Bean made man’s second 
landing on the moon.
On November 20, 1620, Peregrine White became

”“When there is plenty 
of wine & sorrow

and worry take wing.

Ovid &
“The Art of Love”

16409B Red Arrow Hwy, Union Pier, MI 49129 • 888/824-WINE

SINCE 1995

MAPLE CITY TREE SPECIALISTS
PROFESSIONALS IN ALL YOUR TREE CARE NEEDS

Removal  Fire Wood
Topping  Storm Damage
Trimming Free Estimates Insured
Snow Plowing  Commercial
Preservations  Residential

Dennis Jeffers Sr.  219-393-3155
37 Years Experience 

maplecitytree@comcast.net
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the fi rst child born to English parents in the New 
World. He was born aboard the Mayfl ower, the day 
after it arrived off Cape Cod.
On November 20, 1789, New Jersey became the 
fi rst state to ratify the Bill of Rights.
On November 20, 1914, a regulation requiring 
photographs on passports took effect.
On November 20, 1992, fi re seriously damaged 
the northwest side of Windsor Castle, the favorite 
weekend home of Britain’s Queen Elizabeth II.
On November 20, 1995, BBC Television broadcast 
an interview with Princess Diana, who admitted be-
ing unfaithful to Prince Charles.
On November 21, 1766, the fi rst permanent theater 
building in the United States, Philadelphia’s South-
wark, opened with a production of “The Gamester.”
On November 21, 1871, New York’s Moses Gale 
was granted the fi rst patent for a cigar lighter.
On November 21, 1877, Thomas Edison an-
nounced the invention of the phonograph, which he 
described as a “talking machine.”
On November 21, 1934, the Cole Porter musical 
“Anything Goes,” starring Ethel Merman as Reno 
Sweeney, opened in New York.
On November 21, 1980, on the CBS soap opera, 
Dallas, 83 million TV viewers found out it was Kris-
tin Shephard who had shot J.R. Ewing.
On November 22, 1899, pianist-composer Hoagy 
Carmichael was born Howard Hoagland Carmi-
chael in Bloomington, Ind.
On November 22, 1935, the “China Clipper,” a 
huge fl ying boat, left San Francisco on the fi rst of-
fi cial trans-Pacifi c air-mail service.
On November 22, 1963, President John Kennedy 
was assassinated as he rode in a Dallas motorcade. 
Texas Gov. John Connolly, riding in the same car as 
the president, was seriously wounded.
On November 23, 1876, three eastern colleges, 
Columbia, Princeton, and Harvard, joined to form 
the fi rst intercollegiate football association.
On November 23, 1889, the jukebox made its de-
but in San Francisco, at the Palais Royale saloon.
On November 23, 1911, Earl Ovington was sworn 
in as the fi rst airmail pilot of the U.S. Post Offi ce. 
His fi rst assignment was to deliver mail, handed 
to him by the postmaster at Garden City, Long Is-
land, to the postmaster of Mineola, six miles away. 
He fl ew a Bleriot monoplane, the Dragon Fly, in the 
fi rst authorized airmail service.
On November 23, 1936, the fi rst issue of Life, the 
picture magazine created by Henry Luce, was pub-
lished in Chicago.
On November 23, 1969, the world’s fi rst earth-to-
space news conference was held on board the Apollo 
12 space ship.

Abiney’s Oriental Rug 
& Carpet Cleaning Company

Oriental Rug Cleaning, Repair, Restoration and Refringing
FREE PICKUP  and DELIVERY SERVICE

HARDWOOD FLOORS - Hand Polishing & High Speed Buffing
1645 N. Pine Ridge Dr., LaPorte, IN 219-325-3363

• Carpet Cleaning
• Upholstery Cleaning
• House Cleaning Services
• Drapery & Blind Cleaning 
  (as they hang)
• Window Washing
All Rugs are cleaned by hand with a 
specially designed chemical process

POSHPOSH
Upscale Consignment BoutiqueUpscale Consignment Boutique

109 N. Barton Street109 N. Barton Street
New Buffalo, MI 49117New Buffalo, MI 49117

269-469-0505269-469-0505

CLOSED TUESDAYSCLOSED TUESDAYS
SUNDAY-SATURDAY, 12-5PMSUNDAY-SATURDAY, 12-5PM

Unique (You-neek) adj:Unique (You-neek) adj:
Unparalleled, Incomparable.Unparalleled, Incomparable.

YOU-nique. At POSH!YOU-nique. At POSH!

Superb Consigners/Premium LabelsSuperb Consigners/Premium Labels

Taking Winter Consignments • Appointments AppreciatedTaking Winter Consignments • Appointments Appreciated
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CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATES - (For First 2 Lines.)

1-3 ads - $8.00 ea. •• 4 or more ads - $6.50 ea. (Additional lines- $1.00 ea.)
PH: 219/879-0088 - FAX 219/879-8070.

 Email: classads@thebeacher.com
CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE RECEIVED BY

NOON FRIDAY PRIOR TO THE WEEK OF PUBLICATION

PERSONAL SERVICES
SAVE YOUR PRECIOUS MEMORIES DIGITALLY ON CDs or DVDs

Home movies-slides-pictures transferred to CDs or DVDs
Wedding & Event Documentation.

Corporate and Industrial Video Productions
 Contact: Patrick Landers at Midwest Video Communications

219-879-8433 or landerspatrick@comcast.net

JERRY’S CLOCK REPAIR SHOP on Tilden Ave., Michigan City 
is open. Call 219-221-1534.

 ENTERTAINMENT: Parties/dinners, voice and instrument
lessons for all ages. Ron Nagle Music. Call  219-872-1217.

THE LAUNDRY DROP. A wash-dry-fold service for your busy lifestyle. 
Dry cleaning accepted. Located at 16170 Red Arrow Highway, Suite C5, 

Union Pier, Mich. Call (269) 231-5469.

PROFESSIONAL BARTENDER FOR HIRE
Weddings, holiday or fun friend/family gatherings. No party
too large or small. 20 years experience in fine dining and
professional sports facility. Call today to book your special
event. Ask for Angie, or leave message, at (312) 806-0547

BUSINESS SERVICES
Reprographic Arts Inc. Signs, banners, posters, custom T-shirts, decals, 
presentation boards, lamination, vehicle graphics, vinyl lettering, embroi-

dery. Founded in 1970. Locally owned and operated.
 www.reprographicarts.com

ADULT CARE

DONNA’S ELDERLY CARE
Your alternative to a nursing home specializing in all types of elderly 

care, including Alzheimer’s:
• Excellent 24 hour a day care.

* Private or semi-private rooms.
• Long-term stay.

• This is a ranch-type home (not an institution) with caring staff mem-
bers giving their full attention to those who can no longer live alone.

Owner — Donna Siegmund
Grand Beach & Michiana Shores Area

19688 Ash Court
New Buffalo, Mich.

(269) 469-3626
Licensed by the state of Michigan

License No. AS110263627
8-10-12-15 & 20 yard dumpster rentals

Lakeshore Rolloff and Demolition • 269-426-3868

HOME HEALTH – CAREGIVERS
COMFORT KEEPERS

Providing Comforting Solutions For In-Home Care
Homemakers, attendants, companions

From 2 to 24 hours a day (including live-ins)
Personal emergency response systems

All of our compassionate caregivers are screened,
bonded, insured, and supervised.

Call us at 877/711-9800
Or visit www.comfortkeepers.com

VISITING ANGELS
AMERICA’S CHOICE IN HOMECARE

Select your Caregiver from our Experienced Staff!
2-24 hour Care, Meal Preparation, Errands.

Light Housekeeping, Respite Care for Families
All Caregivers screened, bonded, insured
Call us at 800-239-0714 • 269-612-0314 

Or visit www.visitingangels.com
IN Personal Service Agency License #09-011822-1

CHILD CARE — NANNIES

A loving mother of four offering baby-sitting in my home (Coolspring 
school district). Available 7:30am-5:30pm Monday through Thursday, 
7:30am-1:30pm Friday (may be flexible). Care includes healthy break-

fast and lunch, offering arts and crafts, reading and many learning 
activities! Call (219) 874-3244 for more information.

CLEANING - HOUSEKEEPING
PERSONAL TOUCH CLEANING -- Homes - Condos - Offices.
 Day and afternoons available. - Call Darla at 219/878-3347.

CLEANING SOLUTIONS. Home & office cleaning services, 
19 yrs. exp. Insured, free estimates. Call 219-210-0580

HOME MATTERS CLEANING SERVICE INC. 
 Email home_matters_cleaning@yahoo.com for the many

services we offer. 20-years experience. • Call 219-898-2592.
BRIDGET’S QUALITY CLEANING  • Satisfaction Guaranteed!!

Serving the community for over 9 years. Bonded and Insured
Homes • Rentals • Offices • Receive your free estimate today! 

Bridget 219-241-9341 or email BridgetsQualityCleaning@yahoo.com

ESSENTIAL CLEANING 
Specializing in New Construction/Remodeling Cleanup, Business and 

Home Maintenance Cleaning. Residential and Commercial. Insured and 
references available.

Call Rebecca at 219-617-7746 or email 
essentialcleaning1@sbcglobal.net

SQUEAKY CLEAN: residential & commercial. Bonded/insured. Wkly, bi-
wkly, monthly. 20+ yrs exp. Free estimates. Joelle • (219) 561-3527.

FINISHING TOUCH: Residential/Commercial/Specialty Cleaning Service 
Professional - Insured - Bonded – Uniformed

#1 in Customer Satisfaction. Phone 219/872-8817.
HOME DETAILED CLEANING SERVICE. Affordable, reliable, experi-
enced. Flexible hours. We do routine cleaning, deep cleaning, clea-

nout. All supplies included. Call Valerie for free estimate. 
(219) 229-0034

The Clean Queen will clean your home. Thorough, honest, 
references available. Contact Alicia @ (219) 575-4606.

HANDYMAN-HOME REPAIR-PLUMBING
QUALITY CARPENTRY: Expert remodeling of kitchens, bathrooms.
Also: doors, windows, ceramic tile, drywall, decks & repairs. Winter

watch service. Small jobs welcome. Call Ed at 219/873-4456.
H & H HOME REPAIR • skipnewman4444@yahoo.com

We specialize in: • Carpentry • Finished Basements • New Baths • Decks •
• Electrical • Plumbing • Flooring • Ceramic Tile • Drywall/Painting 

• Power Washing. Jeffery Human, owner -- 219/861-1990.
•••••••••••••••••••••• HP ELECTRIC ••••••••••••••••••••• 

24/7  Emergency Service • Licensed & insured
Cell 219-363-9069 • Office 219-380-9907

C. MAJKOWSKI: Plastering & Drywall • Eifs • Stucco • Stone.
Commercial/residential. Chimney restoration. Licensed/bonded.

Call (219) 229-2352.
STANDRING ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION. Complete roof tear offs, 

vinyl siding, soffits, fascia & gutters, vinyl replacement windows. 
Fully insured. 630-726-6466. Ask for Terry. 38 yrs. experience.

BILL SMART NEEDS PROJECTS – Carpenter • Electrician • Plumber • 
Painting and Tile. Call (269) 469-4407.

*********EASTCO BUILDERS/REMODLERS*********
New/remodel, additions, garages, decks porches, kitchens, bath-
rooms, framing, siding windows/doors, Egress, replacement, dry-

wall, finishing concrete/masonry, ceramic tile, install/replace/repair, 
service maintenance/winterization. 25-years experience. Licensed/

insured. (219) 229-4962. Like us on facebook.
HANDYMEN AT YOUR SERVICE. We can do most anything. Serving 

Northern Indiana since 1989. Call Finishing Touch, Inc. 219-872-8817.
DUNES ROOFING & MAINTENANCE. 

All types of roofing: rubber • shingles • metal & repairs.
Gutter cleaning. Over 27 yrs. exp. Locally owned business. Guaranteed
work. Licensed. Insured. Great ref. Reasonably priced. 219-229-9387

PAINTING-DRYWALL-WALLPAPER
JEFFERY J. HUMAN INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING & STAINING

Custom Decorating - Custom Woodwork - 
Hang/Finish Drywall  - Wallpaper Removal 

Insured.  Ph. 219/861-1990. Skipnewman4444@yahoo.com
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Prayer to the 
Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail.)
Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt. Carmel, fruitful vine, 
splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of 
God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. 
Oh, Star of the ‘Sea, help me and show me, herein 
you are my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother of God, 
Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in 

this necessity. There are none that can withstand your power. Oh, show 
me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for 
us who have recourse to thee (3x). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your 
hands (3x). Holy Spirit, you who solve all problems, light all roads so that 
I can attain my goal. You who gave me the divine gift to forgive and forget 
all evil against me and that in all instances in my life you are with me. I 
want in this short prayer to thank you for all things as you confirm once 
again that I never want to be separated from you in Eternal Glory. Thank 
you for your mercy toward me and mine. The person must say this prayer 3 
consecutive days. After 3 days, the request will be granted. This prayer must 
be published after the favor is granted.

GARAGE SALES, ESTATE SALES, ETC.
Estate Sale—Beverly Shores, 527 E. Merrivale

Fri. & Sat., Nov 18-19, 9am-4pm
Find a treasure for your home or a unique gift for a friend in the treetops 
of Beverly Shores. Antique iron twin beds, bookcases, dressers, tables, 
original art, side chairs, accent furniture pieces, collected and lovingly 

restored. Finishing touches for your elegant home. J.S.

WANT TO BUY
WANTED: I buy all types of antiques and collectibles, including toys, 

advertising, military items and more. Call Matt at (219) 794-6500.

REAL ESTATE
COMMERCIAL – RENTALS/LEASE/SELL

Equilibrium Vacation Rentals LLC
We provide full service property management.

 (219) 898-1060 • equilibriumrentals@yahoo.com
Beachwalk Resort at STOP 7 has fully furnished homes, ranging 

from studio to 5 bedrooms available for monthly rent between Sept. 
15 and May 15. Monthly rates $900 to $2,500, INCLUDES utilities, 

cable and Internet. Please call (800) 814-7501 or email 
Julia@beachwalkresort.com for more information.

REAL ESTATE INVESTING
INVESTOR WANTED TO DEVELOP PRIME BEACH PROPERTY IN 

MICHIGAN CITY. sunterra@comcast.net, 219-872-4446.

RENTALS INDIANA
Stop 31. Nicely furn. 3BR, 2BA with 3-season porch. Family room. WiFi. 
Winter/spring available for $895/mo +util. Short or long term. $1,850/wk. 
summer rental avail. W/D. No smoking, no pets. 4-min. walk to beautiful 

beach. See VRBO #372192. Call Pat at 708-361-8240.
Long Beach home for rent this season. Four bedroom, 11 beds, 2 

baths, recent renovation and gut remodel, available July 23-Sept. 30. 
Near Stop 26 beach in central Long Beach. Contact Rick at Century 

21 Middleton Co. at (773) 908-1969 or rremijas@hotmail.com
SHERIDAN BEACH: Year-round, 1 BR, quiet building,

laundry, off-street parking, no smoking, no pets,
$625/month, references required, utilities included.

Call (219) 879-2195.
WATERFRONT APTS for rent in MC. Utilities furnished. WiFi/TV incl. 

1BR $875/mo., Sec. dep. Call Pete at (219) 871-9187.
Just one block from the lake! 3BR/1BA year-round apartment in 

Sheridan Beach. Lake facing deck, in-unit laundry, ample parking, 
A/C. $800/mo. + utilities. Call Tom at (773) 339-8141.

SHERIDAN BEACH RENTAL.
Walk over majestic dune to beach. 2BR/sleeping porch.

2 decks, W/D, two parking spaces. Nov. to June $750/mo.
Ready to go. 1st and last month deposit. 219-262-5154.

UNIVAN PAINTING  & POWERWASHING
Interior/Exterior • Deck washing/staining • Drywall Patch & Repair
Local. Exp. Insured. Reasonable Rates. Call Brian at 219-741-0481.

A & L PAINTING COMPANY -- INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
20-YEARS EXPERIENCE.  Also Power Wash, Seal & Paint Decks. 

Seniors (65+) 10% off labor.  References. Reasonable.  
Phone 219/778-4145 • 219/363-9003  

WAYNE’S PAINTING. All labor per square foot 35 cents, for two coats 50 
cents. Interior/Exterior painting and staining. Power washing decks, siding 

and more. Call 219-363-7877.
ALL BRIGHT PAINTING. Interior/Exterior. Fully insured. 

Free estimates. Proudly serving the area for over 20 yrs. 219-861-7339.
Al’s Painting. Dry wall repairs. Insured. Owner operated. 

Call (219) 243-4981 or acunningham60@gmail.com

 LANDSCAPE-Lawns-Clean Up, Etc. 
HEALY’S LANDSCAPING & STONE 

 219/879-5150              www.healysland.com
218 Indiana 212, Michigan City, IN 

YOUR #1 STOP FOR ALL YOUR LANDSCAPING NEEDS!
RENT-A-MAN MAINTENANCE INC.

Power Washing (decks, houses, concrete) – gutters – 
yard work — mulching — trim bushes — deck staining — moving/hauling

Serving your community since 2003.
Free estimates – insured, bonded, licensed 

Call us at 219-229-4474
THE CONSCIENTIOUS GARDENER

A Garden Task Service for Homeowners Who Seek Help
in Sustaining the Beauty of Their Outdoor Design

SPRING CLEAN UP • WEEDING • PLANTING • CARE
FOR INQUIRIES AND APPOINTMENTS / 219-229-4542

MOTA’S LAWN CARE/LANDSCAPING SERVICE. Weedings, Clean-
ups, Mowing, Mulch, Planting. Tree service. Insured. 219-871-9413.

RB’s SERVICES
Removals – trees, bushes, leaves (fall cleanup), snow. Haul away debris 

and other landscaping needs, handyman and carpentry work. Power 
washing. In business 29 yrs.  Roger 219-561-4008.

LAWN CLEANUP and LEAF RAKING.
Call 219-872-3898 or 219-861-9219.

ABC Lawn Care fall and leaf cleanup, including ornamental grasses. 
Call today for a free estimate. (219) 874-2887.
LLOYD TREE SERVICE & BRUSH REMOVAL

Trimming • Cutting • Removal • Stump removal. Reasonably Priced. 
219-229-5867

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Join our team! Miller Pizza By the Beach is taking applications at 1012 N. 

Karwick Road, MC. Full and part time. Apply within.
Marquette Catholic has an open position for certified ENL teacher/
dean. Full-time day schedule with benefits and housing, if needed. 

Email resume to mrichardson@marquette-hs.org
Marquette Catholic High School seeks: Girls JV Basketball Coach; 
Boys Volleyball Coach; Girls Volleyball Coach. Teaching/staff posi-
tions available. Send resume to katie.collignon@marquette-hs.org; 

jwhite@marquette-hs.org
Marquette Catholic High School seeks development/alumni coordi-
nator. Proven experience in philanthropic endeavors. Degreed and/
or appropriately certified in philanthropic work. Full-time w/benefits. 
Highlight experience in field. Resume to jwhite@marquette-hs.org

Seeking Wedding Coordinator for Friendship Botanic Gardens!
Part-Time Position Year Round

Seeking dynamic, organized, flexible, positive individual to coordinate 
ceremonies and receptions at our beautiful venues. Must be available 
Friday evenings and Saturdays mid-May through mid-October. This is 
an incredibly fun position, with a lot of opportunities to grow an already 

successful program. Please send resume and letter to
 info@friendshipgardens.org by 11/30/16.

FOR SALE
ART SUPPLY GIFT SETS FOR BUDDING ARTISTS – FIRME’S

 (2 Stores) 11th & Franklin Streets, Michigan City - 219/874-3455
Hwy 12, Beverly Shores - Just West of Traffic Light - 219/874-4003.

Chihuahua puppies. Home-raised, clean & healthy. Current
on puppy shots. All colors. $250/$300. Rare, pure white, 
long & short hair pups, teacups and whites - $400/$600.

Health guarantee. Parents and grandparents on site. (219) 575-1499.
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The Whistler by John Grisham 
(hardcover, $28.95 retail in bookstores 
and online; also available as an eBook)

“Nobody does it better!”
Those may be the words of a James 

Bond song, but they equally apply to 
John Grisham. Through 29 novels, one 
non-fi ction work, a collection of stories 
and a series for young adults, he has 
proven time and again what makes a 
great writer.

Yes, I’m an offi cial Grisham Groupie!
His specialty, of course, is the legal 

arena. Whether he’s talking about tort 
lawyers, ambulance chasers, defense 
lawyers or prosecutors, he speaks with 
knowledge of his subject and the na-
ture of human behavior. 

His latest takes us to the Sunshine State for a 
different look at the judicial system. This time, he 
introduces us to the Board on Judicial. This small 
group investigates complaints against judges. 
What? Aren’t they supposed to be above reproach? 
We expect them to be honest and fair in their deci-
sions, and certainly don’t think of them as dishonest 
or taking bribes…or do they?

Grisham looks at a judge under scrutiny that will 
blow the lid off a lot more corruption than originally 
thought. See, this isn’t just judicial shenanigans! 
More as in bribery, money laundering, murder and, 
well, here’s what happens…

Lacy Stoltz. Never married, no children, 36 and 
an agent for the BJC. Hugo Hatch. Married, four 
children and Lacy’s partner. The pair has worked 
together for nine years and 12 cases. They are law-
yers, not lawmen. No guns, no authority to arrest. 
They investigate and report. Their offi ce is small. 
Budget cuts have eliminated company cars and 
trimmed the offi ce staff to six investigators and 
their supervisor. “Seven, in a state of twenty million 
people, with a thousand judges sitting in six hun-
dred courtrooms and processing a half million cases 
a year.” Lacy is certainly glad most judges are hon-
est and committed to justice!

The story opens with the pair heading for St. 
Augustine to meet “Randy,” code name for he who 
wants not to be known. He says he wants to fi le a 
complaint against a judge, the Honorable Claudia 
McDover. He spins a tale of corruption that begins 
with an Indian reservation on the Panhandle and 
moves on to more sordid goings-on.

Lacy: “So, your story involves organized crimi-
nals, Indians who own casinos, and a crooked judge, 
all in bed together?” Randy: “That’s a fair summa-
ry.” Wow. The BJC has seen nothing like this before. 

Sounds more like a job for the FBI, but 
Randy doesn’t trust them. He’s actu-
ally a lawyer who was disbarred and 
sent to jail some years back. He’s out 
now and has his license back, but still 
refuses to talk to the Feds. 

While Lacy and Hugo are intrigued 
by Randy’s story, they take a step back 
when he says the real person who 
knows all about this judge is some-
one he communicates with through a 
middleman! So now, there are three 
unknown people in this loop. Thing 
is, there will be a lot of money for the 
whistleblowers to share under Florida 
law.

It all began with the Tappacola In-
dian reservation. They were poor as 

church mice not long ago until a group called the 
Coast Mafi a started buying up land around the 
reservation after the Indians decided to build a ca-
sino — with the fi nancial help of Vonn Dubose and 
the Coast Mafi a. Benefi cial to all! Add a judge with 
loose morals, but a love of a lot of money, to push 
through any and all judicial decisions and it’s a win-
win situation. The members of the tribe get regular 
checks each month. New houses and roads are built. 
Everything seems to be going smoothly. Of course, 
Dubose takes his more-than-fair share and splits it 
with the judge. Sweet. But not all the Indians think 
life is rosy, and eventually someone has to pay the 
price for their meddling…

The whole situation smacks of a Dubose setup 
and just might be his mistake No. 1.

Meanwhile, Lacy and Hugo think they have 
enough to present to their governing board, given 
all the information Randy provided. The board isn’t 
interested. They think it is a case for the FBI. Lacy 
and Hugo simply aren’t going to let go. They be-
lieve there is enough corruption there, just with the 
judge, to start an investigation no matter what. And 
that is the beginning of something neither of them 
could possibly imagine might happen.

Grisham paints a story that is not only believable, 
but also bristling with greed, revenge and murder.

When you start a Grisham book, it’s really hard 
to put it down for even a short time because there is 
simply no such thing as a bad Grisham book!

Patrick Anderson of The Washington Post said: 
“Grisham’s work is always superior entertainment.”

Bestselling author Ken Follett calls Grisham 
“The best thriller writer alive.”

Visit Grisham at www.jgrisham.com or www.
facebook.com/JohnGrisham

Till next time, happy reading!
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